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A study was conducted on Gerrnan velvetgrass (Holcus rnollis

Ij, ), a weedy, rhizornateous perennial grass introduced in the

United States in relatively recent years, The purpose of this study

was to learn rrore about its distribution, growth habits, and con-

trol under conditions found in Western Oregon"

Gerrnan velvetgrass infestations of econornic irnportance were

found in localized sections of Linn, Marion, and Clakamas Counties.

These infestations were found to occur alrnost exclusively on four

closely related soil types, Olyrnpic, Polk, Aiken, and Cascade,

AII of these soils are well drained, residual soils developed on

consolidated bedrock and derived alrnost entirely frorn basalt,

andesite, or other igneous rocks. These soils are referred to

IocaIIy as, rtred hiII soils.rt While the acreage now infested is

srnall, this species should be considered as a potential threat to

large areas of lMestern W'ashington, Western Oregon, and Western
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California having soil

found on the 'rred hill

Steps should be taken

f es tations.

and clirnatic conditions sirnilar to those

soilsI of the 'W-illarnette VaIIey of Oregon.

to stop its spread and elirninate existing in_

While this species is reported to prod.uce little seed in its
native area of adaptation, it was found to produce large arnounts

of seed under western oregon conditions. seed yields of over 400

Lb/ g were found.

The seeds, which are sornewhat sirn,ar in size and shape

to those of Kentucky bluegrass, were found to rernain viabre in the

soil for a nurnber of years. W-hen buried at one inch, seed.s re_

rnained viable for two and. one-half years. After four and one-half

years burial, seed at the four and eight inch depths still showed

8 and 1t percent viability. seed.s of this species ernerged. and be_

carrle established frorn depths of one to one and one-fourth inches

but failed to ernerge when buried at greater depths.

Ternperature but not light affected gerrnination of this species.
Maxirnurn gerrnination occurred at r5.c. Rhizorne forrnation on

new seedlings occurred 35 to 40 days after ernergence and when

the seedlings were well stooled, three inches or rrrore in height,

and had at least 40 leaves.

A study of the vertical distribution of rhizornes

they were distributed throughout the til1ed portion of

indicated that

the soil profile



but did not penetrate below the tillage zorle. The rhizornes forrned

an alrnost solid rnat within the tilled zor,e which arnounted to 14,392

lbs. dry rnatter/A in the field sarnpled.

observations rnade in established Highland bentgrass seed

fields showed that Gerrnan velvetgrass rnad.e a continual advance

into bentgrass sod. In a very heawy sod the invasion front rnoved

forward about seven-tenths of one foot/year. rn a ress dense sod

the advance was about one foot/year.

Rhizornes of this species were found to be destroyed by vari-
ous outside influences. Burial of the rhizornes to depths greater

than eight inches, exposure to ternperatures above 100"F or below

20'F for short periods of tirne resulted in death of the rhizornes.

Ethy1 N, N-di-n-propylthiolcarbarnate (Eprc), when appried

at rates frorn two to six lb/A gave season long control of Gerrnan

velvetgrass. when applied for three consecutive years established

stands were elirninated. crops such as corn, alfalfa, red clover,

flax, and crirnson clover were grown following treatrnent with

EPTC allowing crop production during the control period.
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THE DISTRIBUTION, GROWTH HABITS,
AND CONTROL OF GERMAN VELVETGRASS
(HOLCUS MOLLTS L. ) rN WESTERN OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Gerrnan velvetgrass (Holcus mollis L. ) is an extrernely vigor-

ous, rhizornateous, perennial grass which has been introduced into

the United States in relatively recent years. Known infestations now

occur west of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada rnountains in W'ashing-

ton, Oregon, California, and several locations on the East Coast.

The acreage infested is small and is confined to localized regions.

llowever; because of the cornpetitive ability of this plant and the dif-

ficulties involved in rernoving its seed frorn certain crop seed, Ger-

rnan velvetgrass has become a very serious problern in areas now

inf e sted.

Gerrnan velvetgrass seldom invades fields which are used for

the continual production of cultivated crops. However; if such fields

are switched to the production of perennial grass seed, pasture, or

other crops in which the fields are left undisturbed for several years,

this species frequently rnoves in. Once this pest becornes establish-

ed, it fills the upper layers of soil with an alrnoet solid mat of rhi-

zornes. When such fields are broken up and returned to the produc-

tion of cultivated crops, this rnass of viable rhizornes produces so

much regrowth that crop production is seriously hindered or



prevented. Under present cultural practices it usually requires two

to four years of continual cultivation to reduce the rhizome popula-

tion sufficiently to again permi.t norrnal crop production.

In Oregon, Gerrnan velvetgrass is a serious problern in the

bentgrass and chewings fescue seed producing region. This region

lies along the foothills of the Cascade rnountains in Clakarnas, Mar-

ion, and Linn Counties, Scattered infestations of Gerrnan velvet-

grass are also beginning to appear in other areas of Western Oregon,

which indicates that this plant has the potentialities of spreading and

becorning a serious pest in other areas not presently infested. It is

felt that efforts should be made to control or eradicate this pest as

soon as possible to prevent its spread throughout Western Oregon

and to other geographical areas where conditions are suitable for

its growth and development.

Attempts to control Gerrnan velvetgrass in Western Oregon

have been disappointing. Various tillage and herbicidal rnethods of

control have been evaluated but none have given satisfactory control.

Lirnited ecological and cytotaxonornic studies have been con-

ducted on this species in the British Is1es. The purpose of these

studies has been to characterize its growth habits on spoil heaps and

under woodland conditions. No atternpt has been rnade to relate the

findings of these studies to possible rneans of control. No results

of research on this species have been published in the United States.



In view of the lack of inforrnation concerning the life cycle,

growth habits, and response of this plant to various outside influences

when growing under Oregon conditions, the object of this study will

be to gain information concerning these factors. This inforrnation

will then be evaluated to deterrnine how it rnay be of value in devel-

oping control rrreasures for this species. It is hoped that as infor-

rnation becornes available, it rnay be utilized in developing an econ-

omical and effective program for elirnination of this pest.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Description of Gerrnan Velvetgrass

Gerrnan velvetgrass

ing velvetgrass, creeping

mollis L. ), also known as creep-

f.og, or creeping soft grass, is a. rhi.zorna-

teous, perennial grass. As described by Ovington and Scurfield

(1956) shoots of this p1ant,

are oval to round, pubescent, with long reflexed hairs
at the nodes (but great variation in hairiness), bearing
8-12 leaves. Leaves are thin, broad and flat, softly
hairy, acute; the blade ribbed above and slightly heeled
below, pale green becorning light reddish-brown on with-
ering. Sheath sp1it, lower part glabrous, rest rnore or
less pubesecent, upper sornewhat inflated with veins
often developing a slight pinkish color; liguIe I mrn. long,
truncate. Flowering shoots rnore slender than the vega-
tative, usually with 2-8 leaves, glabrous, nodes with re-
flexed hairs. Panicle 4-10 crn. , erect but often becorn-
ing pendulous at the apex, branches ciliate, at first green
and close, but opening at flowering then closing again,
becorning whitish or sorrewhat reddish. Axis pubescent,
branches and pedicels, hairy, spikelets 4-5 rnrn. long,
longer than the pedicels nltmerous, 2-flowered, the up-
per staminate only, the lower herrnaphrodite. Glumes
large, 3-5 rnrn. long, boatshaped, alrnost equal, mern-
braneous, sharply heeled, (the keels spinose-ciliate) the
upper ovate with the two lateral ribs closer to the keel
than rnargin and with awn-like point, the lower lanceolate
without lateral ribs, pubescent or merely ciliate along
the ribs. Starnens protrude before stigrnas, but persist
only a few days. Lernrna coriaceous, shining, scabrid
along rnid-rib, srnooth but with base conspicuously silky,
hairs up to one-third the length of lernrna; lernrna of up-
per flower bears a subterrninal awn 3 rnrn. long which
projects beyond the glurnes and becornes geniculate as
the seed matures; lernma of the lower flower awnless.

(Holcus

Hitchcock (1935) and Gilkey (1957) pointed out that the foliage



of Gerrnan velvetgrass (Holcus rnollis L. ) was quite sirnilar in ap-

pearance to velvetgrass (Holcus lanatus LJ which was widely dis-

tributed throughout much of the Pacific Northwest. The two species

can be easily differentiated however by observing their root systerns

(Burr and Turner,1933). As indicated eariler Gerrnan velvetgrass

is distinctly rhizornateous while (Holcus lanatus) has a fibrous root

system. Gerrnan velvetgrass can also be readily distinguished frorn

(Holcus lanatus l-. ) bf its light green color, reduced hairiness, by

its flower panicles whj.ch are srnaller and narrower, and by the awn

of the second floret which is bent but not hooked as is the case with

velvetgrass (Holcus lanatus L. ).

Arrnstrong (1p37) pointed out that occasionally soil and rnois-

ture conditions rnodify the rooting habits of this plant, He explained

that in its usual habitat beneath hedges or trees or in other situations

where the soil was very shallow or corrrparatively dry, the roots rnay

becorne stoloniferous. He conceded however that when it grew on

cultivated land where space and soil depth were arnple or where

rnoisture was rnore plentiful, the extravaginal sterns grew beneath

the soil surface sirnilar to those of couch-grass (Agrgpyron repens

(LJ Beauv. ).

Gerrnan velvetgrass has long been regarded as a serious weed

pest. Mann and Barnes (1947) refered to writings of Sinclair which

were published in L824. As related by Mann and Barnes (L947),



Sinclair studied grasses in the area near Bedfordshire, England.

He wrote the following concerning Gerrnan velvetgrass,

The roots when once in possession of the soil can hardly
be expelled without great labour and expense. It is the
true couch of light sandy soils. I have found roots five
feet in length, the growth of a few rnonths.

Mann and Barnes (I947) also referred to a publication entitled,

'rGrasses of Great Britain,rrauthored in IB6I by Sowerly and John-

son. According to the quotation cited frorn this early publication,

Sowerly and Johnson considered Gerrnan velvetgrass as one of the

rnost troublesorne weeds on sandy soils and as very difficult to

eradicate in consequence of its rapid growth and unduly creeping

habits. Shaw (19I0) discussed the rnerits of (Holcus lanatus L. ).

He stated,

It is not to be confused with creeping soft grass (Holcus
rnollis L. ) which is regarded as a troublesorne weed.
The latter has a creeping root and an open and spread-
ing panicle.

Malden (1924) wrote, rrYorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus L. ) and creep-

ing soft grass (Holcus rnollis L. ) rank arnong the weed grasses.rr

More recently Wyllie (I948) stated,

Once (Holcus rnolEs 11 ) establishes itself it is not easy
to eradicate. It is apparent that its ability to survive by
rneans of its underground stern, to endure shade, and
also to grow to sorne height (Zt f.eet) if rnixed with other
ta1l growing plants, enables it to cornpete very success-
fully with other plants.

Gilkey (L957 ) stated that creeping velvetgrass had all the potentiali-

ties of becorning a pest as difficult to control as quackgrass.

While rnost weeds have sorne desirable features, none have

been recognized in Gerrnan velvetgrass. Flint (1903) in describing

Gerrnan velvetgrass pointed out that it had no va1ue. Greenall (1939)



found that it was useless in a large rnajority of pastures as the leaf-

age it provided was not relished by stock and did not posses great

feed value once it was eaten. Wyllie (1948) reported that it did not

recover rapidly after grazing and was thus a poor yielder.

In addition to being an undesirable weed of cropland and pas-

ture, it frequently occurred in lawns and as pointed out by Robins,

Bellue, and Ball (1951), Gilkey (19571, and others its course low

growth was very unsightly.

Distribution of Gerrnan Velvetgras s

A study of the distribution of Gerrnan velvetgrass (Ovington

and Scurfield, L956) revealed that it was widely distributed through-

out the British IsIes and Europe. It was recorded frorn all British

and Irish vice-counties except Haddington. It extended west as far

as St. Kilda but was absent frorn other islands off the Atlantic sea-

board.

It occurred throughout Europe except in the extrerne north and

extrerne south eastern portions. The northerrnost lirnit of its dis-

tribution was 62 degrees N. in Norway. It was found as far east as

the Carpathian rnountains in Europe and was found to about 47 de-

grees E. in Russia. It was usually found growing at elevations up

to about 1800 feet in the British Isles but was observed at 5676 f.eet

at one location in Europe.



It is believed that Gerrnan velvetgrass was introduced into the

United States frorn Europe as a contarninant in irnported seed about

the turn of the century. First rnention was rnade of its occurrence

in the U. S. by Hitchcock (I915). He stated,

This species not previously reported f rorn the United States
has been sent to the U.S. National Herbariurn frorn Eureka,
California, by Mr. Joseph P. Tracy. It differs frorn
(Notholcus lanatrrs f.. ), "ornrnon 

on the Pacific Coast, in
having creeping rhizornes and glabrous sheathes.

Later Hitchcock (I935) reported that (Holcus rnollis L. ) *as found

in Washington, Oregon, California, Lewis County, New York,

Carnden, New Jersey, and Delaware County, Pennsylvania and ap-

pears to be spreading. Long tirne residents of the infested area

of Marion County, Oregon, reported that Gerrnan velvetgrass was

first recognized as a troublesorne weed about 1930. Most of its

spread in Western Oregon has occurred since that tirne. The only

other reference to the occurrence of Gerrnan velvetgrass found by

the author was to its presence in the Canterbury, Otago, and South-

land districts of New Zealand (Greenall, 1939).

Environrnental Factors Aff ecting the

Richardson (1958) observed the plant succession which occur-

red on spoil heaps in coal rnining districts in England. He found

that the first occupants of these disturbed sites were various rnoss-

es, lichen andherbp. These were soon followed by grasses such as



bentgrass (Agrostis tggl_:. Si.bth), orchardgrass (Dactylis glomrata

L. ), hairgrass (Daschampsia calspitosa), various fescues (Festuca

spp. ) and velvetgrass (Holcus lanatus L. ). Within a short period of

tirne these species were severely supressed or elirninated by invad-

ing (Ho1cus rnollis L. ). Richardson attributed the rernarkable suc-

cess of this species on spoil heaps to the presence of a thin rnat of

rnoss, lichen, and other plant matter which covered the surface of

the heaps. The invasion by (Holcus rnollis L. ) toot place just below

the protective layer with the rhizornes seldorn penetrating the new

soil. Saxby (1940) pointed out that creeping fog thrived on soils too

poor for (Agropyron ry1. On poor soils it was much rnore vig-

orous than rnost crops and thus crops could not cornpete with it.

Ovington and Scurfield (1956) and Jowett and Scurfield ll949l

studied the conditions under which Gerrnan velvetgrass was found

in Great Britain.

Habitat. Gerrnan velvetgrass is usually found,
ir, *oIat.nd.s or recently feIIed woodlands, thic:kets,
copses, hedgerows and grass verges, along the banks
of drainage ditches and hillside flushes, on sandy alluv-
ia1 terraces of strearns and on fen carr. It is usually
present in lowland heaths and generally in hill grassland
where soil is derived from sandstone; often a trouble-
sorne weed on Iight, acid, arable soils. It rnay colon-
ize stable hillside screes and talus slopes.

Substraturn. Gerrnan velvetgrass,
grows best on rnoist, but well drained, light friable loam,
such as are forrned by admixture of Boulder clay with



l0

Greensand and frorn the sands and shales of the coal rnea-
sures; also on sands and sandy clays and on soils derived
frorn sandstones generally. Less abundant on lirnestone,
except where the lirne content of the surface layer is rnuch
reduced by leaching, on loarns with flints such as over-
Iie the Chiltern and Harnpshire Chalk, on loarns derived
frorn shales such as the Silairean, and on clayey loarns
generally"

Where the plant is well established, the soils are
usually rnull-Iike in appearance with no well-rnarked
horizons, though sorne indication of leaching rnay occur,
and, in woodlands on sand, of podsolizatior:. Surface
layers are usually darkened by diffuse hurnus, the under-
Iying rnineral soil passing down to an increasingly corn-
pact, clayey loarn or clay, or to sand; color gradations
vary between gray, yellow, red-brown and brown.

The water table was usually rnore than I2 inches below the surface,

though it rnay be at, or near, the surface along strearns sides and

flushes.

The soils were relatively base rich but acid. pH values

ranged frorn 3.75 to 5.29. Exchangeable calciurn and calciurn car-

bonate were usually less than one percent,

Ligt!. Varying light intensity has a rnarked effect on
growth habit, shoot and leaf structure, and abundance of
flowering. Under rnoderate shade leaves are broad,
gently curved and slightly hairy, and flowering consider-
ably reduced cornpared with full sunlight. Under deeper
shade leaves are paler, rnuch less hairyr and strongly
and perrnanently reflexed at the base. The young shoots
usually have elongated nodes that die early without flowering.

Effect of f'rost and Drought. Frorn its European distribution

it was concluded that Gerrnan velvetgrass was unable to endure pro-

longed and severe drought or frost, possibly because of its rhizornes



11

growing near to the soil surface.

Factors Affecting Rep_roduction from Seed

Seed Production

Under conditions prevailing in the British Isles and Europe

where Gerrnan velvetgrass is retarded as a native species, repro-

duction by seed was considered as of rn'inor irnportance. Ovington

(1953) observed the inflorescences of German velvetgrass under var-

ing conditions and reported that the inflorescences were frequently

attacked by the fungus (Dilophosphora alopecuri) so that they failed

to ernerge. Ovington and Scurfield (1956) studied seed produced in

Great Britain. They found that following various seed treatments

designed to irnprove gerrnination, less than five percent of the seed

germinated. These same workers reported that gerrnination of

European seeds was extrernely variable. Attack by fungal diseases

was the explanation given for the low gerrnination reported. They

concluded that reproduction was rnostly vegetative.

Jones (1958) conducted cytological studies on Gerrnan velvet-

grass. He found that in the British Isles the chrornosorne nurnber

varied considerably in this species and that the chrornosorne nurn-

ber seerned to influence both seed production and cornpetitive ability

of this plant. His investigations shcnured that the chrornosome
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nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass varied as follows z l2n=28, 35, 42,49).

He found that the pentaploid was the rnost corrlrnon race and that the

distribution of the races as a whole was a reflection of varying de-

grees of adaptability to the rnoisture content of the soil.

Chrornosorne studies at rneiosis showed that the tetraploid was

an allopo1yploid and that the hexaploid was derived frorn it. The

pentaploid appeared to be derived frorn a hybrid of (Holcus lanatus),

(Zn=14) and (Holcus rnollis L.), (Zn-Zg).

Of the nurnerous polyploids which Jones found, the pentaploids

were rnost nurrrerous and were adapted to a wider range of environ-

rnental conditions. This was rather surprising in view of the fact

that the pentaploids were nearly sterile. Jones (1956) cornrnented

concerning the pentaploid race,

In (Holcus rnollis L. ) an uneven polyploid of low fertility
has achieved a place of dorninance in the face of cornpeti-
tion frorn a tetraploid whose great antiquity and higher
fertility should have placed it in a superior position. The
position has now been reached where it appears tJ:at the
dorninant position in the (Holcus rnollis J: ) co..tplex is
occupied by an effectively sterile pentaploid of hybrid
origin. The great vigor of the pentaploid and adaptabil-
ity to rnoisture conditions are responsible for the suc-
cess of this species.

Thus it appears that genetic rnakeup as well as disease inhibited

seed production of this plant under conditions existing in the British

Isles and Europe.
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Requirernents fo r Gerrnination

No work was found concerning the influence of environrnent on

gerrnination of Gerrnan velvetgrass seed. Research on the seeds of

other species showed that for rnany seeds, rather specific require-

rnents rnust be rnet. Toole and Toole (1961) who have conducted ex-

tensive research on seed gerrnination explained that gerrnination did

not occur until special conditions were provided. These authors

stressed that in addition to rnoisture, other requirements must be

fulfilled before gerrnination took place.

Such factors as ternperature and light were probably next in

importance to rnoisture in stirnulating germination. However; light

quality, oxygen, carbon dioxide, etc. also played decisive roles in

deterrnining whehter or not seeds gerrninated. The investigations

of Downs, Borthwick, and Peringer (1961), Elliott and French (1959),

Gordon (1951), Toole ut 1!. (1955) provided specific illustration of

the effect of light, ternperature, diural fluctions of ternperature and

light, and light quality upon the gerrnination of several different

kinds of seed.

Longevity of Seed in the Soil

One of the characteristics of plants which rnakes possible the

survival of a species during long periods when conditions are
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unfavorable for growth and development is the ability of seed to per-

sist in the soil. This property is frequently a dominant character-

istic in weed species. In sorne seeds survival rnay depend on dorrnan-

cy, with others an irnperrneable seed coat may be responsible, while

in still others conditions for gerrnination rnay not be rnet. Regard-

less of the reason for the persistence of seed in the soil, a knowledge

of this plant characteristic is essential in developing an effective con-

trol prograrn.

No specific references were found pertaining to the ability of

Gerrnan velvetgrass seed to rernain viable in the soil. However;

references were found citing research work on other species which

indicated that viability persisted for a long period of time. Quick

(1961) refered to lotus seeds which were found buried in a dry lake

bed in Manchuria. By use of the carbon dating technique, it was es-

tirnated that the seeds were 830 to lZ50 years old. When placed under

conditions favorable for gerrnination, it was found that many of these

seeds were still viable. Darlington and Steinbauer (1951) reported

on the much cited seed viability experirnent started in 1879 by Dr.

W. J. Beal. In this test, Dr. BeaI buried the seeds of. 23 different

plant species, Z0 of. which were weed seeds. After being buried in

the soil for 80 years, certain weed species were still viable. Toole

and Brown (1946) gave the final results of a buried seed test started

in IgOZ by Duvel. After 3! years it was found that the seeds of
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Kentucky bluegrass, sand dropsees, and several Seteria spp. were

still viable. After 20 years the seed of reed canary grass and tirno-

thy were still viable. Of the grasses included in this testrrfrost re-

mained viable for two years or rnore.

The rnost important factors in deterrnining the length of tirne

that seeds rernained viable in the soil appeared to be depth of bury-

ing, and tillage. .Waldron (1904) conducted studies in which he bur-

ied seed in the soil and later recovered thern and deterrnined whether

or not they were still viable. After five years all of the seed which

he buried at the one and two inch depths were gone, At the five and

ten inch depths sorne of the seed were stiI1 viable. He concluded

that the deeper seeds were buried, the better they were preserved.

Chepil (1946 a, b, ) buried the seed of several weed species at various

depths in the soil and sirnulated different tillage treatments for three

to six years. His finding were that those seeds present at the soil

surface showed by far the highest gerrnination. He concluded that

when seeds of high dorrnancy were plowed under, they were preserv-

ed by burial and gerrninated only after they were brought nearer to

the surface by cultivation, burrowing anirnals, or sorne other means.

Depth From Which Seeds Can Ernerge
and Becorne Established

Even though seeds gerrninate in the soil, they rnay not be able
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to produce an established plant. The size of the seed and the depth

of burying are very irnportant factors in deterrning the ability of

plants to become established frorn seed. Moore (1943) carried out

experirnents inrvhich he buried the seeds of a nurnber of srnall seed-

ed grasses at different depths in the soil and then observed their

ability to emerge and become established. He found that with these

srnall seeded crops, the optirnurn ernergence occurred frorn the one-

fourth and one-half inch depths of planting. Seedlings that ernerged

frorn deeper plantings were not only rnuch slower in ernerging but

were weaker than those which ernerged frorn the optimum depths.

He stated that the lack of an adequate food sr.rpply probably accounted

for the lirnited emergence of srnall seeds frorn depths of one and one-

half inch or lower. Dawson and Bruns (1962) and Kittlock and Patter-

son (1962) also found there was a definite relationship between seed

size and ability to ernerge frorn deep in the soil. Because greater

seed size usually indicated rnore stored food, the observed relation-

ship was reasonable.

Considerable research work has been conducted in recent years

to discover rnethods for control or elirnination of weed infestations

arising frorn seed in the soil. Arnong the most prornising solutions

to this problern were non-tiLlage or rninimurn tillage crop production.

As pointed out, rnost seeds required special conditions for gerrn-

ination which were found only at or near the soil surface. By
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avoiding tillage which rnoved seeds to the surface, seeds in the gerrn-

ination zorte were depleted by allowing thern to gerrninate and killing

thern with herbicides, flarning, etc.

Lee ( 1965) worked out a procedure of rninirnurn tillage and

herbicides to control weeds in Western Oregon while establishing

perennial grasses for seed production. In his scherne the final seed-

bed was prepared about rnid-October. With the favorable conditions

which followed during the late fall and early winter rnost of the seed

in the surface layer of soil gerrninated. These were later destroyed

with herbicides. The grasses were then seeded in February or

March without disturbing the soil. Few additional weeds gerrninat-

ed after the faII and early winter gerrninating weeds were kiIIed.

Thus the crop plants established alrnost free frorn weed cornpetition.

RhizorneTroperties of Gerrnan Velvet grass

Morphology_and Developrnent of Gerrnan
Velvetgrass Rhizornes

Ovington and Scurfield (1956) gave an excellent description of

the rhizornes of Gerrnan velvetgrass. Thi: rhizornes of this plant

occurred as a

syrnpodial network. Each rhizorne is approxirnately two
rnrn. in diarneter and capable of reaching a length of.75
crrl. Each rhizorne narrows at proxirnal end so that it
is easily separable frorn its parent rhizorne; scale leaf
and axillary bud occur at each node, the bud being ex-
posed after about one year by decay of the leaf scale
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which is often penetrated by roots developed from the
node and base of the bud. Scale leaves (about six) at
first cornpletely enclose the young rhizorne so that its
axillary buds are recognizable only as slight proxirnal
swellings. Internodal length is variable along the length
of the xh,izorne, but is u-sually about two and one half cm.
after a proxirna! zone of three to four very short inter-
nodes, with associated Lateral buds and scale leaves
sirnilarly reduced in size cornpared with those at the
distal end. Internodal lengths decrease near the zone
of erection to becorne comparati.vely short; the erection
zone usu.ally involves two to four internodes with lengths
frorn two to five crn.

Rhizornes are most abundant in the upper litter
layers of woodland soil owing to their formation in great-
est nurnbers there, rather than to any depth adjustrnent;
in arable soils, rhizorne and root forrnation occurs pre-
dominantly in the top four inches (10 crn. of the soil).

Under woodland conditions where German velvetgrass rernain-

ed undesturbed throughout the growing season, rhizomes were pro-

duced and developed in the following rnanner (Ovington and Scurfield,

1955). The tillers f rorn which horizontal rhizornes originated, were

forrned frorn Septernber-Apri,l (primarily in September). These

tillers increased throughout the winter period, but growth was very

slow. Du.ring the period March-October, growth of the horizontal

rhizomes took p1ace. The rnaximum growth occurred in June. The

}:orizontal rhizornes began to

green shoots which were first

erect in August and gave rise to the

observed in September and were vis-

able throughout the winter. New ti.llers were laid down by these new-

ly erected rhizomes and the process was repeated.

Active rhizome extension was continued only at the apex and
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at the distal lateral br.ld of each horizontal branch. The distal lateral

bud gave rise to the upright shoots. The other lateral buds were in-

hibited as long as the rhizorne systern was intact. This inhibition,

together with the auturnn forrnation from the nodes of the upright

shoots, resulted in a clumping of shoots with relatively large space

between. Forward growth by any one rhizorne was not carried on

for rnore than one and one-half years. The average rate of advance

by indivifu,al rlirizornes was about lZ crn. per year. Rhizomes systerns

seven to nine years oId were excavated indicating thal rhizomes of

this plant remained alive for a long period of tirne.

Rhizorne Density Per Unit Area

Mann and Barnes (1947) observed the rhizornes and roots of

Gerrnan velvetgrass on a light green sand soil on which the plant had

been growing for ten months. These plant parts produced two and

one-half tons of dry rnatter per acre in this short period of time.

Jowett and Scurfield (1952) observed the rhizornes and shoots of

Gerrnan velvetgrass growing under several different environmental

conditions. They found that shoot nurnbers varied from 234 to 598

and fresh weight from 33 to lZ0 grn. per half square rneter on the

different sites investigated. trn an experirnent conducted at a site

where Gerrnan velvetgrass was invading (Descharnpsia flexuosa)

Ovington (1953) found that u.p to 526 crn. (205 inches) of rhizornes
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were forrned in an area 40 X 40 crn. duri.ng a period of one yeat,

Rhizorne Depth

Work conducted on Gerrnan velvetgrass and quackgrass (Ag-

ropyron repens (L. ) Beauv. ), a thizornateous perennial grass whose

rhizornes are very sirnilar in size, appearance, and growth habit to

those of German velvetgrass, indicated that environrnental conditions

influenced the depth at which rhizornes were found. Arrnstrong

(193?) observed that when German velvetgrass grew beneath trees

or hedges where the soil was very shallow or cornParatively dry,

this plant became stoloniferous. Ovington and Scurfield (1955) found

that when growing under trees the rhizomes were confined to the lit-

ter layer. These sarne workers found that in arable soils the rhi-

zomes occurred in the upper four inches of soil. Mann and Barnes

(1947) found the rhizomes at a depth of eight inches in cultivated

land.

Raleigh (1953), Kephart (1931), and Evans (1957) reported on the

rooting habits of quackgtrass. They were in agreement that on un-

disturbed soils, the rhizornes were tnassed near the soil surface,

usually within the upper three inches. In soils which were cultivat-

ed, the rhizornes were found to depths of six to nine inches. trf culti-

vated soils were allowed to be taken over by quackgrass and were

left undisturbed for several years, rhizornes at the lower level soon
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died out. No reproduction occurred at the lower levels and it was

found that rlnizomes were soon rnassed at the soil surface as occr.lr-

red in undisturbed stands.

Age or Stage of DeveloPrnent at 'Which

Perennial Gras ses Becorne Rhizomateous

A search of the Ii-terature failed to reveal any inforrnation con-

cerning the stage of developrnent at which German velvetgrass forrn-

ed rhizornes.

Kephart (1931) pointed out that in quackgrass, the first rhizorne

did not appear until the second or third rnonth after emergence of the

seedling. At this time the leaves of the pLant were about six inches

long. Thus it appeared that quackgrass seedlings Iernained suscept-

able to destruction by various rneans for a considerable period of

tirne after the seedlings emerged. 'When rhizornes began to appear

they multiplied very rapidly and according to this author, a single

plant gave rise to a network of rhizomes one foot in diameter within

a short period of tirne.

Rate of Spread of Gerrnan Velvetgrass

Ovington and Scurfield (1956) referred to earlier work by

Ovington in which the invasion front of German velvetgrass was maP-

ped as it advanced into beech litter beneath trees. Under these
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conditions, it was found that the invasion front rnoved forward about

l? crn. per year. Mann and Barnes (19471 referred to a statement

issued by Sinclair in which he observed that in arable land a rhizorne

five feet long was produced in a period of a few rnonths. It is obvious

from these two reports that considerable variability occurs under

different conditions.

Effect of Drying Upon Survival
of Grass Rhizornes

Whenever control of rhizomateous perennial grasses is dis-

cussed, drying the roots by exposure to the air and sunlight isthernea-

sure rnost frequently recommended. Various workers have dernon-

strated that perennial grass rhizomes were destroyed rapidly by

drying. Grurnrner (1963) stored segernents of quackgrass rhizornes

for six days in charnbers in which the relative hurnidity was main-

tained at 56, 66, 75, or 85 percent. At the end of six days the nurn-

ber of nodes which sprouted were 5, 25, 100, and 100 percent re-

spectively for the different hurnidity levels. Kephart (1931) reported

that eight hours exposure to sumrner sun killed quackgrass rhizornes

when conditions were favorable. Derscheid, Wallace and'Wallace

(n. d. ) reported that four to five days exposure to sunlight were re-

quired.

Hay (1962l, Dunham et aI. (1955), Derschei.d, Wallace, and
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'Wallace (n. d. ), Greenall (I939), and Warren (1957) recornrnended

rhizorne exposure and drying as effective rrreans of destroying rhi-

zornes under field conditions. While these workers didnrt always

agree on the procedure to follow or irnplernents to use, they all

pointed out that it was necessary to drag the rhizornes to the soil

surface and shake the soil frorn thern so they were exPosed to the

elernents.

While this rnethod of control was widely recornrnended, suc-

cess depends upon clirnatic conditions. Greenall (I939), recorrl-

rnended drying as a means of controlling Gerrnan velvetgrass in

New Zealand, but pointed out that,

even in Canterbury where annual rainfall is only about
25 inches and hot drying winds are exPerienced, this
rnethod rneets with indifferent success if rnuch rain is
experienc ed.

With respect to control of quackgrass by drying, Waterson (1964)

stated, trTraditionally, cultivation has been used, but the fallow

rnethod has generally failed because of surnrner rainfall and high

soil rnoisture reserve. rl

Effect of Ft."r@
ffi""

Exposure of quackgrass rhizornes to freezing ternperatures

was found to destroy these plant organs. Derscheid, Wallace, and

'\trallace (n. d. ), Dunharn ut 3]. (1956) , }{ay (L962), and'Waterson

/l964\ all pointed out that subjecting exposed quackgrass rhizornes
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to ternperatures of 20oF. or less killed

suggested fall tillage which dragged the

where they were exposed to freezing as

thern very rapidly. They

rhizornes to the soil surface

a means of control.

Effect of Repeat Cultivations on Survival
of Perennial Rhizornateous Gras se s

Because of frequent failures to control rhizornateous perennial

grasses by drying, attempts have been rnade to control thern by prac-

tices which encouraged sprouting and brought about depletion of the

root reserves. Le Baron and Fertig $962l. subjected quackgrass

plants to different chernical and cultural treatrnents. They analyzed

the rhizornes frorn time to tirne and deterrnined the influence of the

treatrnent on the carbohydrate level. They found that repeated culti-

vations encouraged sprouting and brought about a continuous decline

in the carbohydrate reserves. If repeated frequently enough to pre-

vent regrowth capable of replenishing root reserves, the plants died.

Fail (1955), (1959) reported on cultivation experiments conduct-

ed in England in which he was able to eradicate quackgrass as well

as other rhizorneateous perennial grasses by one year of treatrnents.

Experirnents were conducted at six different locations during a four

year period. A rotary tiller was the implernent used to bring about

these results. The first cultivation cut the rhizomes into sections

one to six inches in length. Many of the rhizome sections died
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throughout their entire length following this initial treatment. Those

which survived usually sent uf growth frorn only one node. As soon

as the new leaves were three inches long (usually about 21 days) the

fields were re-worked with the tiIler. In all experiments the reduc-

tion of viable rhizornes was rnost marked following the first rotova-

tion. At one of the experirnental sites, the length of viable rhizorne

per square foot was deterrnined immediately before each rotovation.

Tota1 inches of viable rhizome before the first, second, third, and

fourth rotovations were 118.7, 37,8, 15.5, and 4,9 inches respective-

Iy. After the fourth rotovation no viable rhizornes were found. The

nurnber of rotovations required for eradication at the different loca-

tions varied frorn two to six. In all experirnents considerable rain-

fall occurred during the tillage period. The moisture stirnulated plant

growth and was believed to have caused a rnore rapid depletion of

root reserves.

Carder (1962) carried out a sirnilar experirnent in Canada. He

cornpared five different tilLage prograrns. His best treatrnent con-

sisted of a faIl rotovation followed by frequent rotovations the follow-

ing spring and surrlrner. He found that after a total of eight rotova-

tions, over 95 percent of the viable rhizomes were killed.

Spectacular as these results were, sorne type of control Pro-

grat:) would have to be continued to prevent re-infestation frorn the

few rernaining live rhizornes. Waterson (19641 found that five and
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one-half grns. of quackgrass rhizornes increased to 438 grns. within

130 to 168 days. In view of this rapid increase, control less than

100 percent would aIIow re-infestation within a short tirne unless ad-

ditional steps were taken to inhibit regrowth.

Effect of Rhizorne Length and Depth of Burying
Upon the Abiiity of Rhizornes to Survive and

In addition to the effect of reduced root reserves, drying,

freezing, and repeat cultivation upon the ability of r}eizornes to sur-

vive, studies were also conducted to deterrnine the relationship be-

tween rhizorne length, depth of burying, and the ability of a rhizorne

to produce a new plant. Grurnrner (1953) found that with quackgrass

rhizornes, sections one crn. long which had a norrnally developed

bud produced a high percentage of new plants if planted at shallow

depths. Raleigh (1963) also working with quackgrass, reported that

all lengths of rhizornes becarne established in the field when planted

at depths frorn one and one-half to two inches, When covered at

depth frorn three to four inches,rhizornes three-fourths to one and

one-half inches long grew poorly. Only rhizornes six inches or

more in length established plants when covered six inches. Evans

(1957) reported that when quackgrass rhizornes were buried at eight

inches or rnore, rhizornes were incapable of sending a shoot to the

soil surface regardless of rhizorne length. He found that the sarne

was true for Agrostis species but that they were unable to reach the
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surface frorn even shallower depths.

Effect of Cropping Upon Rhizome
Development in Perennial Grass,es

G errnan velvetgrass seldom becornes a serious problem in

arable land as long as it is used to produce cultivated crops. The

working of the soil plus corrpetition frorn crop plants prevents the

plants from becorning well established. Mann and Barnes (1947) con-

ducted experirnents to deterrnine the cornpetive relationships between

Gerrnan velvetgrass and barley. They found that if one node frorn a

Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizorne was planted at the sarre tirne as barley,

the barley usually started first and srnothered the Gerrnan velvet-

grass. If Gerrnan velvetgrass was allowed to become established be-

fore the barley was planted, then considerable barley yield reduction

occurred. If Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizornes fully occupied the soil

as occurs after a stand of velvetgrass is plowed under, barley

growth was completely surpressed.

Control of Rhizornateous Perennial Grasses

In recent years, herbicides have been found which severely

injure or retard development of rhizornateous perennial grasses

without making soils unproductive. In rnost cases the injury was

ternporary at rates which perrnited crop production. If sorne follow
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up treatment was not used, the grasses rnade rapid recovery. Le

Baron and Fertig (1960) treated quackgrass with dalapon and then

checked the carbohydrate level of the rhizomes for a considerable

period of tirne. They observed a very rapid faIl in the carbohydrate

Ievel soon aftet treatrnent but without further re-treatrnents, the

plants eventually recovered and were able to replenish the root re-

serves.

'Work conducted in recent years showed that sorne of the rnost

prornising herbicides for control of rhizomateous perennial grasses

were ethyl N, N-di-n-propylthiolcarbarnate IEPTC ] 1Uolt, L96l),

(Carder, L96Zl, (Barnes and Sitter1y, 1963), (Jordan, Day and 'Welsh,

L96?,1, (Anderson and Whitworth, L96Z), (Gould and Szabo, 1958),

(Furtick and Chilcote, t9591; Z?, dichloropropionic acid I dalapon ]

(Le Baron and Fertig, 1960), (Fertig, L963), ('Warren, 1957), (Der-

sheid, 'Wallace and'Wallace, n.d. ); and 3-arnino-l,2,4-ttiazole

I arnitrole ] (Fertig, 1963), (Warren, Lg57), (Derscheid, Wallace and

'WaIlace, n. d. ), (Dunharn et al. , 19561. None of these herbicides

eradicated rhizornateous perennial grasses unless several repeated

applications were rnade. However; when applied along with cultiva-

tion and cropping the cornbined effects were very injurious to per-

ennial grasses. Cropping was continued without serious weed corn-

petition and when the program was continued for several years,

eradication was often acheived.
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DISTRIBUTION OT' GERMAN VELVETGRASS IN OREGON

Methods

As rnentioned in the literature review, Gerrnan velvetgrass

was reported as of econornic irnportance frorn three Oregon counties,

Clakarnas, Marion, and Linn. A survey was conducted in these

counties to delineate the boundaries of the infestations and to deter-

rnine whether or not the infested areas fit into any pattern with re-

spect to cropping programs or enwironrnental conditions which

rnight be used in forecasting future areas of infestation.

In conducting this survey, county agents in the counties re-

porting the occurrence of this species were visited. Frorn their

knowledge on the occurrence of this pest, the approxirnate areas of

infestation were sketched on rnaps of the counties. Then field in-

spection reports frorn fields grown under the seed certification

prograrn in the respective counties were observed. These reports

showed the weed species present in inspected fields. 'Whenever

Gerrnan velvetgrass was included in an inspection report, the grow-

ers narne and field location was recorded. FinaIIy, using inforrna-

tion obtained frorn the county agents and the field inspection reports

as a guide, a physical survey of the infestations was rnade.

The suspected areas of infestation were carefully exarnined

as were the individual fields where infestations had been reported.
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Then surrounding areas were exarnined to deterrnine whether or not

the entire area of infestation had been included. The light yellow

green color of this species during the winter and early spring and

its patchy growth habit rnade it possible to identify this species at

solrre distance. By driving over the network of roads in the infest-

ed areas, it was possible to spot rnost of the infested fields. 'W-here

fields were not accessible by driving, the fields were reached by

walking.

$ Orr.r the areas of infestation were definitely established., the

inJested areas were superirnposed upon soil survey rnaPs of the re-

spective counties.

Results

When the areas of infestation were superirnposed upon the

soil survey rrraps, a significant observation was that Gerrnan velvet-

grass occurred alrnost exclusively on four closely related hill soiIs.

The soil types on which this species usually occurred were Aiken,

Po1k, Cascade, and Olyrnpic. These soils were all developed on

consolidated bedrock and were derived alrnost entirely frorn basalt,

andesite, or other igneous rocks. These soils occupied the higher

elevations on the foothill areas and were well drained.

In Clakarnas county isolated infestations were also found at

two Iocations on valley bottorn soils. One infestation was found on
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an Arnity soil in the area just east of Canby. The other infestation

occurred on a Willarnette soil near the Willarnette River north of

Donald. Since both of these areas were a considerable distance

frorn the hill soils where Gerrnan velvetgrass usually occurred and

since surrounding areas were uninfested, it appeared that the Ger-

rnan velvetgrass had been introduced to these areas in crop seed,

hry, or by equiprnent or anirnals rather than natural rrreans.

Torgerson and Glass ey(l)27 ) described Aiken clay loarn in

detail and with rninor differences, the sarne description holds for

Olyrnpic, Cascade, and PoIk soils. Aiken clay loarn was described

as a soil characterized by

a dull red surface soil having a superficial layer of dark-
er color and of rnoderately high organic rnatter content.
The rnaterial is of rernarkably granular structure, owing
partly to a conspicuous arnount of srnall spherical cernent-
ed shot-Iike pellets. The pellets are reddish brown, usu-
ally dark colored on the inside, and rnay include both
concretions of accretions of soil rnaterials, cernented by
iron and organic rnatter, and residual particles of partial-
ly weathered parent basaltic rock. The soil readily ab-
sorbs and retains rnoisture and is not easily eroded. A1-
though of high clay content this soil is very friable, is
not readily puddled, and under cultivation has the physical
properties of rnuch lighter textured soil. The B horizon,
occurring at a depth of. LZ to l5 inches is red or duIl red,
typically of slightly higher clay content than the A horizon.
It is rnoderately firrn but readily penetrated by roots and
rnoisture and is of rather coarse granular or srrrall cloudy
s tructu re.

pH of the typical Aiken, Qlyrnpic, Cascade, and Polk soils

varied frorn 4.74 to 5.9. Chernical analysis of the surface soil
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(0 to 20 inches) of Aiken clay loam (Torgerson and Glassey,L927l

was as follows:

Chernical
C ons tituents

Chernical
Constituents

Chernical Per-
C onstituents c ent

Per-
cent

Per-
cent

si oz

Ti oz

"", 
Og

ALz Os

MnO

40. 4l

3.72

17 .59

23. z0

.25

CaO

Mgo

nzo
Naro

0.63

.46

.53

.BB

oz os

soa
Ignition

los s

TotaI

N.

0.50

r. zt

rz. 62

r}L. 62

0. r5

Analysis of PoIk, Cascade, and Olyrnpic soils were very

sirnilar.

The survey on the distribution of Gerrnan velvetgrass also

revealed that this species was found rnost frequently infesting High-

land bentgrass seed production fields. When creeping red fescue

or pasture were grown within the areas of infestation, these crops

were also generally j.nfested. Gerrnan velvetgrass was also found

in rnany srnall grain fields where Gerrnan velvetgrass had been a

problern in previous grass seed fields or pastures and the fields

plowed under. Gerrnan velvetgrass was seldorn found in orchards,

strawberries, or on other fields where intensive and continuous

cultivation had been carried out.
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PRODUCTION AND PROPERTIES OF GERMAN VELVETGRA,SS SEED

Seed Production in Western Oregon

Methods and Materials

Several workers observed the seed production of Gerrnan vel-

vetgrass under clirnatic and environrnental conditions prevailing in

its native areas of adaptation in Europe and the British IsIes. Their

conclusions were that seed production was low or even nonexistent

under rrrany conditions. Moreover, gerrnination of the seed pro-

duced was variable but was usually quite low as judged by crop seed

standards. The abundance of pathogenic organisrns which affected

both seed production and the seed itself and the developrnent of

nearly sterile races of this plant were cited as agents responsible

for low seed production and low gerrninability. Reproduction by

seed was therefore considered as of rninor irnportance.

No inforrnation was found concerning seed production of this

species in the United States. Thus it was felt that seed yield data

were needed to better understand how this plant was spread and re-

produced under conditions where it occurs in lMestern Oregon.

An experirnent started April 10, 1959, colTrpared the effect

of four fertilizer leve1s upon the seed production of Gerrnan velvet-

grass. The experirnent was conducted in a bentg ras s s eed
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production field which had been cornpletely taken over by Gerrnan

velvetgrass. The experirnental area was located on the W-alter

Doziler farrn near Scio, Oregon.

Arnrnoniurn sulfate was applied on plots ) x 33 feet at rates

of 40, 80, and 120 lbs. of actual nitrogen per acre. Each treatrnent

was replicated five tirnes on plotslaidoutas a randornized block ex-

perirnental design. The B0 and I20 lb. rates of application feLl

within the range of rates cornrnonly used on Highland bentgrass or

other perennial grass seed fields in this area. The 40 Ib. rate was

less than the usual rate. Also included was a non-fertiLized check.

The fertiLizer was applied with a three foot, hand pushed fertilizer

spreader on April I0, L959.

Seed yield sarnples were harvested August 21, 1959. On this

date sorne of the velvetgrass seed had already shattered while sorne

was stilI in the rnilk stage. No estirnate was rnade of the shatter

losses which occurred before harvest. Yield sarnples 3.3 x25

feet were cut frorn each plot. The yield sarnples were irnrnediately

bagged and dried by hanging thern in the sun. They were later

threshed with a plot thresher. The seed was cleaned using corn-

rnercial seed cleaning equiprnent rnodified for cleaning srnall seed

lots.

Gerrnination tests were rnade during April and May I960.

Four I0O-seed gerrnination sarnples were drawn frorn each yield
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sarnple. The seeds were placed on darnp filter paper in petri dishes.

Gerrnination was carried out in a lighted gerrnination charnber at

fluctuating ternperatures of l5 - 25" F. The seeds were placed in

the gerrninator on April 3 and counts were rnade at weekly intervals

until all seeds had gerrninated or becorne covered with rnolds and

rotted. The last counts were rnade May 22, 1959.

Results

Seed yields and gerrnination of Gerrrran velvetgrass as in-

fluenced by nitrogen fertilization are shown in Table 1. Seed yields

were significantly higher than the untreated check at all rates of

nitrogen fertilization. Seed yields increased as the rate of nitrogen

increased. Since the seed yield at the 120 Ib/A rate was consider-

ably higher than at any of the lower rates of application it appears

that rnaxirnurn yields rnay not have been reached and that still high-

er yields rnight occur if nitrogen rates were increased. It was

evident that Gerrnan velvetgrass has the abitity to produce Iarge

quantities of seed when grown under W'estern Oregon conditions.

Seed gerrnination was not affected by nitrogen f ertilization.

An analysis of the data showed that no differences in percent gerrni-

nation occurred between the different treatrnents.



Table 1. Seed yields and gerrnination of Gerrnan velvetgrass as influenced by nitrogen fertilization.

Ib. actual
nitrogen/A

)/

q l.3_y!eljjr p e gr3 e 
-p 

e L a a r i
Rgli"elieqN"!t!L Arg. seed Percent

2345 yield in
rb. /A

germination
("rrg.)

40

80

tz0

No nitrogen

r47

340

5t (

6z

163

355

402

r0g

It7

325

396

88

195

377

4r4

5I

208

277

462

rz4

r66

327

4t0

87

70

70

74

74

Treatrnent LSD at .05 level = 46 Lb. seed/A.

1rlNitrogen applied as ammoniurn sulfate.

(,
o.
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Nurnber of Seeds Per Pound

Methods and Materials

Since no inforrnation was available in the Iiterature concern-

ing the size or nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds per pound,

five one-tenth grarrr seed sarnples were drawn frorn a hand harvest-

ed seed lot. The nurnber of seeds per one-tenth grarn were count-

ed and the counts converted to nurnber of seeds per pound.

Table 2. Nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds per pound.

Sarnple
Nurnber

Nurnber of seeds
per . I grarn

Nurnber of seeds
per pound

I

z

3

4

5

Average

433

430

407

443

445

432

L,965, 8Zo

l,g52,z00
|,847,780
2 , o1l ,2Zo

2,020,300

r,961,280

As shown by the counts, there were approxirnately 2,000,000

Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds per pound. By way of cornparison, it

was reported that there were 2,200,000 Kentucky bluegrass seeds

per pound. 'When Gerrnan velvetgrass and Kentucky bluegrass were

corrrpared they were quite sirnilar in size and shape.
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Longevity for Seed When Buried at Depths of
One, Four, or Eight Inches in the Soil

Methods and Materials

A characteristic of plants,

rnakes thern difficult to control is

viable in the soil for long periods

particularly weed plants, which

the ability of the seed to rernain

of tirne. Even though seed pro-

duction is prevented for many years, enough viable seed rernains

in the soil to cause re-infestation whenever conditions again becorne

favorable for plant survival. Observations rnade in fields where

established stands of Gerrnan velvetgrass have been killed by culti-

vation show that re-infestation occurs frorn seed in the soil as well

as frorn rhizornes which escaped the cultivation.

As shown in a previously reported experirnent, Gerrnan vel-

vetgrass produced large quantities of viable seed (over 400 lb/A )

when grown under conditions prevailing in Oregon. Counts showed

there were approxirnately 2,000,000 Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds per

pound. If 400 lb. of seed were produced per acre, this would

arnount to 800,000,000 seeds per acre per year. Under cropping

practices followed in this area rnuch of this seed shatters and falls

to the ground. The fate of this large arnount of seed needs to be

deterrnined in order to develop cultural and cropping practices to

control this plant.
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An experirnent was started in I959 to deterrnine the longevity

of Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds when buried in the soil at depths of

one, four, or eight inches. During August L959, seed of Gerrnan

velvetgrass was hand harvested, threshed, and cleaned. Special

efforts were rnade to avoid rnechanical injury which rnight influence

Iongevity in the soil. Only large, heavy seeds were used. A.fter

the seeds were cleaned, they were placed in 3 x 3 inch envelopes

rnade of.44 x 44 rnesh Saran plastic screen sewed with nylon thread.

Tt.e 44 x 44 rnesh screen perrnitted the passage of water, gases,

rnicroorganisrns, and srnall soil particles but confined the seeds

so that they could be recovered at the end of the exposure period.

Seeds in these bags were exposed to environrnental conditions sirni-

lar to those which occurred in the soil that surrounded thern. The

rnaterials used to rnake the envelopes were resistant to the action

of chernicals, rnicroorganisrn, water, etc. and will rernain intact

for long periods of tirne in the soil. One hundred seeds were placed

in each envelope.

Prior to the establishrnent of this experirnent, the experi-

rnental area was tilled with a tractor-rnounted rotary tiller. The

depth of working was about six inches. After tillage, the area was

raked srnooth and firrned. The area was then furnigated using

rnethyl brornide. The purpose of the furnigation was to kill peren-

nial plants whose roots rnight penetrate the Saran rnesh envelopes
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and rnake recovery of the seeds difficult. The furnigation was done

on Septernber 29, 1959. The seed packets were placed in the soil

on October 15, L959, After the seed packets were buried no further

atternpt was rnade to control the vegetation on the experirnental

area. Annual grasses and broadleaved weeds later becarne abundant.

The area was rrlowed and raked several tirnes each year to rernove

the vegetation. Roots have not as yet penetrated the rnesh bags and

caus ed s eparation problerns.

The seed packets were placed in the soil on a two foot grid

with only one envelope buried at any given point. The depth of

burying and the exposure period were assigned at randorn within

each replication. Each treatrnent was replicated four tirnes. Each

replication contained 30 seed packets with ten packets at each of

three different depths. The experirnent was designed to last for

l5 years. Seed sarnples were rernoved frorn the soil each year for

the first five years and will be rernoved every other year for the

next ten years.

On October 15, 1959, the sarne date as the seed was buried

in the soil, a gerrnination test was started in the seed laboratory

on seed frorn the sarne lot. The purpose of the test was to deter-

rnine the germination percentage of the seed at the tirne the experi-

rnent was started. Five I00-seed sarnples were placed on rnoist

filter paper in petri dishes and placed in a lighted gerrnination
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charnber at a fluctuating ternperature of I5 - 25" F. Average gerrni-

nation of the five 100-seed sarnples was 79 percent.

Seed sarnples were rernoved frorn the soil on May 6, L960,

May 15, 1961, May 10, L962, May 3, 1963 and April 28, 1964. The

sarnples were irnrnediately taken to the laboratory where the intact

seeds were recovered. These were placed on rnoist filter paper in

petri dishes. Gerrnination was carried out in a lighted gerrnination

charnber with a fluctuating ternperature of l5-25"F. Counts were

continued until all seed had gerrninated or rotted.

R esults

Percent gerrnination of Gerrnan velvetgrass seed after burial

in the soil at depths of one, four, or eight inches for varying periods

of tirne is shown in Figure l. Gerrnination dropped very rapidly

at all depths during the first six rnonths after burial. In the sarn-

ples recovered May 6, 1960, gerrnination had dropped frorn 79 per-

cent, the gerrnination of the seed lot at the tirne of burying, to 11,

22, and 36 percent at the one, four, and eight inch depths. Gerrni-

nation continued an erratic decline and after two and one-half years

in the soil, rnost of the seed at the one inch depth had either gerrni-

nated and died or disintegrated. Gerrnination of seed buried at the

one inch level was one, zeto, and five-tenths of one percent, re-

spectively frorn sarnples recovered May 10, L962, May 3, 1963,
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and April 28, 1964.

At the four and eight inch depths gerrnination continued to de-

cline through May 15, I96I, at which tirne the gerrnination was l4

and ?.1 percent at these Iev'e1s. After this date,

for some unexplained reason, gerrnination becarne very erratic.

In 1962 gerrnination at both the four and eight inch levels was solne-

what higher than in 1961. Gerrnination dropped sharply at both

depths in 1963 followed by an increase again in1964. The fact that

the sarne general gerrnination trend occurred at both the four and

eight inch depths suggested that sorrre environrnental factor was re-

sponsible for differences in gerrnination in the different years. Per-

haps solrre environrnental factor induced dorrnancy in the seeds in

1961 and 1963 which reduced the total gerrnination.

Regardless of the reason for differences in percent gerrnina-

tion in the different years, the irnportant f.act was that after being

buried in the soil at four or eight inches for four and one half years,

8 to I9 percent of the seeds of Gerrnan velvetgrass were still viable,

These results showed that the ability of the seed to persist in-

creased with depth of burying. As pointed out earlier 800,000,000

or lrrore seeds of Gerrnan velvetgrass were produced per acre in

a single year at certain levels of fertilizatior:. If buried in the soil

at four or eight inches, 8 to 1! percent rnay still be viable after

four and one half years. Therefore, as rnany as 152,000,000
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viable seed rnay still be available to cause re-infestation if conditions

were provided which were favorable for gerrnination.

DepJlh in the Soil frorn ffhish Seejls
Cjurl Erne rge and Bec orne Estallij.hed

Methods and Materials

It was shown in tests previously reported, that Gerrnan velvet-

grass produced large arnounts of seed which rernained viable in the

soil for varying periods of tirne. At the one inch depth, alrnost all

seed gerrninated or disintegrated within two and one-half years.

The question then arises regarding the depth frorn which seeds can

emerge and establish new plants. If the seeds in the surface inch

were encouraged to gerrninate and later destroyed by herbicides or

by shallow cultivation without disturbing the soil to greater depths,

would it be possible to plant perennial crops without danger of re-

infestation frorn viable seeds still rernaining deeper in the soil?

Two experirnents were conducted during the spring and surrr-

rner of 1950 to deterrnine the depth frorn which Gerrnan velvetgrass

could errrerge and becorne established. Soil was obtained frorn the

area where this species cornrnonly occurs. The field frorn which

the soil was obtained had never been infested with Gerrnan velvet-

grass so the soil was assurned to be free frorn seed of this pest.

The soil was brought to Corvallis and placed in nine-inch clay pots.
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The first test was started in the greenhouse on April t, 1960.

One hundred seeds were planted in each pot. The pots were partial-

}y filled with soil. The seeds were laid on the surface and then

covered with one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half, one, one and one-

half, or two inches of soil. The pots were watered as needed to

keep the soil surface rnoist and favorable for gerrnination. Each

planting depth was replicated twice. Ernerged seedlings were

counted and rnarked with a toothpick at weekly intervals frorn April

21 throughlly'ray 26. The pots were retained throughout the surrllrrer

to deterrnine whether or not additional gerrnination occurred.

A second experirnent was started April 2!, 1960. This ex-

perirnent was conducted in a sirnilar rnanner to the previously

rnentioned test except that the pots were kept in a cold frarne out-

side the greenhouse. Clirnatic conditions here were rnore colnPar-

able to field conditions. Natural precipitation was sufficient to

keep the soil rnoist until early June. The pots were then watered

as required to keep the soil rnoist throughout the rernainder of the

surrrryrer. In the second test burial depths were one-eighth, one-

fourth, one-ha1f, one, one and one-fourth, one and one-half, and

two inches. Each treatrnent was replicated six tirnes,

R e sults

The nurnber of seeds which ernerged frorn different depths are
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shown in Table 3 (greenhouse) and Table 4 (co1d frarne). As shown

by these tables, Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds buried at one-eighth,

one-fourth, or one-half inch exhibited litt1e difference in their ability

to ernerge and becorne established. When the depth of burying was

increased to one inch, there was a rnarked decrease in the nurnber

of plants which ernerged. When the seeds were buried at one and

one-fourth inches in the test conducted in the cold frarne the aver-

age nurnber of plants which becarne established dropped to three.

When the seeds were buried at one and one-half or two inches, no

plants ernerged in either test"

After the final counts were rnade on May 26 and June 3 ob-

servations were continued for several rnonths. A few additional

plants ernerged at planting depths less than one inch but no errer-

gence occurred frorn depths greater than one inch.

The rapidity of emergence was also inJluenced by the depth

of burying. At burial depths of one inch or below the plants were

sornewhat slower in ernerging than f rorn shallower depths.

After observations were discontinued, the seeds buried at

depths below one inch were uncovered and observed. It was found

that a nurnber of seeds had gerrninated but the sprouts had failed

to reach the surface. A few seeds had broken down with no indi-

cation that gerrnination had occurred. lntact seeds were also found

indicating that the seeds rnay have becorne dorrnant or lacked sorrle



Table 3. Nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass plants emerging from seed buried at several depths
(greenhouse test).

---r:s!1lg-pl1r19T91ges-y-
Depth of Pot April April May May May May Total

1/8 inch A
B

Arg.

A
B

Arg.

A
B

Arg.

A
B

Ar.g.

A
B
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A
B

7

tz

B

6

LZ

IO

4
3

0

0

0

0

9
7

I
0

5

3

6
4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

z8
Z6
z7

l5
1Z
I3

z6
z5
Z5

L7

IO
13

0

0

0

0

0

l/4 ir.ch

L/Z ir.cir,

I inch 9
4

t j incrr"s

2 inche s 0

0

0:-:----Ag'-
-tlTo-o 

"t-.a" ."E=1-p-r"r,-i.a L-"""r,-p"t a-p*l t-Ifro-Frr-r,t" #n-iEn-;#+=e "T&IFJJr.T7;;aFfi:zT:to May 25 were counted and marked. Gerrnination was 7 2 percent.
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Table 4. Nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass plants ernerging frorn seed leve1 at several depths
(cold f rarne).

Number of plants emerging (Avg. of six reps.)!/
Depth of May M"y May May June TotaI

1/B inch

If 4 inch

l/ Z inch

I inch

r { incr,

r j incr,

2 inches

8175 33

34

30

2Z

3

7

4

0

0

0

0

t4

t6

8

0

0

0

7

ll

2

0

0

0

00

0

0

I

0

0

0

1/ tOO seeds were planted in each pot April 29, 1960. Plants which ernerged each week frorn May 6
to June 3 were counted and rnarked. Gerrnination of the seed lot was 7Z percent.

'|@
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requirerrrent for gerrnination. These results indicated that the

rnaximum depth frorn which Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds can errrerge

lies between one and one and one-half inches.

Influence of Ternperature and Light on Seed Gerrnination

Methods and Materials

As was shown, the seeds of Gerrnan velvetgrass rerrrained in

the soil for a considerable period of tirne. Inforrnation concerning

conditions necessary for germination of German velvetgrass would

be helpful in planning a program to prevent re-establishrnent of

German velvetgrass from seed in the soil. Stirring the soil during

periods when conditions were favorable for gerrnination rnay en-

courage gerrnination of the seed. The seedlings could then be de-

stroyed by herbicides or cultural means and the nurnber of viable

seeds in the soil reduced. Such information would also be useful

in selecting crops. If it were known when gerrnination could be ex-

pected, crops could be selected which would not occupy the soil at

critical periods or which would be at stages of developrnent tolerant

of herbicide or cultural practices required to kill the seedlings.

An experirnent was started April 4, L963, in the seed labora-

tory at Oregon State University to deterrnine the influence of tern-

perature and light upon germination of German velvetgrass seed.
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Seeds were placed on rnoist filter paper in petri dishes and put in

gerrnination charnbers at different ternperatures. Whenever possible

gerrnination was conducted both in the light and in the dark at a giv-

en ternperature. One hundred seeds were placed in each petri dish

and four dishes were used for each treatrnent. The ternperatures

in the different charnbers were: 5'C constant, I5"C constant, 20" C

constant, l5-25" C alternating, and 20-30"C alternating. Four of

the five gerrnination charnbers were lighted. In order to evaluate

the effect of light upon gerrnination, duplicate sets of sarnples were

prepared for each ternperature level and one-ha1f of the dishes were

covered with a double layer of alurninurn foil to exclude all light.

The only tirne the alurninurn foil covered seeds were exposed to

Iight was for a few seconds each week while counts were being rnade.

The only gerrnination charnber without lights was the one set at l5'C

constant ternperature. Observations were started April l1 and rnade

each week as long as gerrnination continued. By May 3I , 1963,

all seeds had either gerrninated or becorne covered with rnolds and

disintegrated, and observations were discontinued.

Seeds used in this test were hand harvested and cleaned dur-

ing August 1962. These seeds were held in dry storage at roorrr

ternperature frorn the tirne of harvest until the test was started.
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Results

Results of this experirnent are shown in Table 5. Ternperature

definitely influenced the speed and total nurnber of Gerrnan velvet-

grass seeds which gerrninated. 'il/hen the ternperature was held

constant at 5'C, gerrnination was sornewhat slower than at higher

ternperatures. The first seedlings were observed April 24, Z0 days

after the seed was placed in the gerrnination charnber. Gerrnination

continued until May 24, approxirnately 50 days after the seed was

placed in the gerrnination charnber. When the ternperature was held

at I5oC, seedlings were observed after I3 days exposure and gerrn-

ination ceased after 20 days. W-hen the seeds were subjected to

ternperatures of 20"C, 15 - 25"C, or Z0 - 30oC, gerrnination was

very rapid. Most of the gerrnination occurred within the first

seven days with only a few seeds gerrninating after that tirne.

At a gerrnination ternperature of 15'C, the total nurnber of

seeds gerrninating was considerably higher than at higher ternpera-

tures. The l5 - 25'C ternperature is the ternperature used for the

gerrnination of many ternperate zone grass seeds. If the 15 - 25"C

ternperature is arbitrarily used as a standard for cornparison pur-

poses, then total gerrnination at the 15'C level was significantly

higher than the standard. Gerrnination at the 5'C level also ap-

proached the significance level. Gerrnination at ZO"C or Z0 - 30'C
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Ternperature and April April April April May May May Tota1
lieht treatrnent I I 17 24 30 7 17 ___24___g"gig1.tloS_
-9----

5oC. constantternp. 0 0 24 38 6 + I 7Z
exposed to light (4I'f'. )

5oC. constanttemp. 0 0 31 33 3 Z I 7t
kept in dark (4I"r..)

I5'C. constantternp. 0 77 Z 0 0 0 0 80
kept in dark (59"F. )

ZO"C. constantternp. 54 Z 0 0 0 0 0 56

exposed to light (68'F. )

ZO"C. constantternp. 54 3 I 0 0 0 0 57

kept in dark (68'C. )

ll-ZsoC.alternatingtemp. 56 I I 0 0 0 O 57

exposed to light (5948"f'. )

l5-ZSoC.alternatingternp. 6I Z O 0 0 0 0 61

kept in dark (59-68'F. )

ZO-3O.C.alternatingternp. 52 Z 0 0 0 0 0 53

exposed to light (6046"F. )

Z0-30'C. alternatingternp. 53 Z L 0 0 0 0 55

kept in dark (68-86"f'. )

====== ====-_==_-==============--=====================--==============.==--=f,SO-"t lOiGre-t-= f t.9S Ee-e-ds. Si.rce rrrany grass seed gerrnination tests are carried out at 15-25'
alternating ternp. with light_, this treatrnent rnight be considered as a standard for cornparison purposes.

l/ IOO Gerrnan.velvetgrass seed used for each sample. Seed planted in gerrnination charnbers,
-t April 4, 1963.

(.'l
N
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was about the sarne as at the 15 - 25 "C level.

Light showed little effect upon gerrnination of Gerrnan velvet-

grass. At all ternperature levels, the seed subjected to light and

dark showed about the sarne rapidity and total nurnber of seeds

gerrninating. None of the differences due to illurnination approached

the significance level.
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CHARAC TERISTICS OT' GERMA}T VELVETGRA,SS RHIZOMES

Rhiz orne Developrngrt _on S e edling s

Methods and Materials

The seedling plants of rnost rhizornateous perennial grasses

are usually relatively easy to kill up to the tirne that rhizornes be-

gin to forrn. After rhizornes forrn, they becorne increasingly diffi-

cult to destroy since regeneration occurs frorn each node along the

rhizorne as well as frorn the central crown. Therefore, in rnan-

aging fields known to be infested with viable seeds of rhizornateous

perennial grasses, sorrre prograrn should be initiated to kill seed-

lings before they becorne rhizornateous. The following study was

rnade to deterrnine at what size or stage of developrnent seedling

plants of Gerrnan velvetgrass becornes rhizornateous.

On February 23, 1962 Gerrnan velvetgrass seeds were plant-

ed in No. I0 cans. Three seeds were planted in each can and the

cans were placed in the greenhouse under conditions favorable for

growth. As soon as the seedlings becarne established two of the

three plants were rernoved so that each can had only one Gerrnan

velvetgrass plant. Once each week four cans were selected at ran-

dorn and the seedling plants were dug up and exarnined to deterrnine

whether or not rhizornes had begun to forrn.
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Results

The first rhizorne was found on April 5, L962, 43 days after

the seeds were planted and about 38 days after ernergence. At the

tirne that rJnizorne initiation ocqurred, the plants were weII stooled

and about eight inches high. The plants had approxirnately 50 leaves

and a well developed, fibrous root systern with roots about two and

one-fourth inches long.

After the first rhizorne was found, additional rhizornes fol-

lowed in rapid order. These new rhizornes grew horizontally until

they were about one and one-half inches in length. Then they turned

upright to forrn a new shoot. Soon after the new shoot reached the

surface, rhizorne initiation occurred at the base of the shoot and

the process was repeated. 'il[ithin a few weeks the No. I0 cans

were cornpletely filled with rhizornes and the above ground area

was covered with vegetative growtJr. Once the first rhizorne ap-

peared, the growth was explosive.

Gerrnan velvetgrass seedlings were also observed in fields

where established stands had been killed by cultivation. While the

age of the seedlings was unknown, it was found that rhizornes did

not occur until the plants were well established. In rnost cases

the plants were shorter in the field than in the greenhouse at the

tirne of rhizorne initiation. These plants were frequently only three
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to four inches high when rhizornes began to forrn. However, just as

in the greenhouse, the crowns were well stooled, had a well develop-

ed fibrous root systern, and 40 or rrrore leaves at the tirne the first

rhizorne appeared. Thus it was found that seedlings do not becorne

rhizornateous until they becorne quite large, Figures 2, ar.d 3

show the steps cif developrnent of si:edlings at the

tirne r}:.izcirne ini'tiation occurred

D_eptlr of Shizornes

Methods and Materials

The distribution of rhizornes of rhizornateous perennial plants

influences the ease with which the plants can be destroyed. lf the

rhizornes occur only near the soil surface, they can be killed rnore

easily by cultivation, herbicides, or other means than if they go to

greater depths.

The vertical distribution of Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizolrres

was observed in a nurnber of fields in the rnost heavily infested

areas of Linn and Marion counties. The purpose of the observation

was to deterrnine what factors influenced rhizorne depth. Infested

fields were selected at randorn and holes dug so that the rhizornes

could be observed. Observations were rnade in fields with differ-

ing degrees of infestation. In sorne fields Gerrnan velvetgrass



Figures 2 and 3

Figures 2 anrd 3 show Gerrnan velvetgrass
plants at the tirne the first rhizornes were
beginning to forrn. The plants were grown
in the greenhouse and the photos were tak-
en 38 and 45 days after the seedlings
ernerged.
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Figure 2

Figure 3
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occurred only as srnall, scattered patches.

areas or even entire fieids were infested.

of the infestation, observations were rnade

velvetgrass was dense enough to crowd out

Results

In other fields large

Regardless of the size

only where the Gerrnan

all other vegetation.

The observations are shown in Table 6. The depth at which

rhizornes were found varied frorn three to twelve inches with the

highest percentage of fields showing rhizornes at depths frorn five

to six inches. In rnany of the fields, there was a layer of undecorn-

posed organic rnatter or charcoal which remained frorn previous

field burning indicating the depth at which the field had previously

been plowed. Wherever these rnarking substances were found, it

was noted that they rnarked the depth of rhizorne penetration. The

rhizornes never penetrated below this depth but were well distribut-

ed in the area above it. Thus it appeared that the rhizorres grew

throughout that portion of the soil profile which was loosened in

the tillage operation but did not penetrate below this level.

Sorne workers observed that with quackgrass, the rhizornes

were distributed throu'ghout the plow layer in cultivated fields but

if allowed to forrn a sod, eventually became concentrated in the

upper three to four inches of soil. This tendency was not observed

with Gerrnan velvetgrass. Even in older fields where this pest had



Table 6. Depth of German velvetgrass rhizornes at several locations in'Western Oregon

Field location Sarnple Depth of Extent of
_ _ I UmLU aL _ _ _ S =gp_ _ _ _ _ r h 1 i e gre L _ _ _ jr& 

" 
t3t igg _ _ _ _ R r mr" 1-\:

Linn County
Field I. N. E. of Scio I Fescue l/ 5.5 inches 5 ft. dia. 'WelI drained

ztt
Field Z. N. E. of Scio I Bentgrass

2tt

Field 3. N. E. of Scio I Bentgrass
2tt

Marion County

zrr
Field 5. Lyons-Staton Road 1 f'escue

2tt
Field 5. Lyons -Staton Road I Fescue
Field 7 . Lyons -Staton Road I Bentgras s

z"
Field 8. N. E. Sublirnity 1 Bentgrass

ztt
Field 9. N. E. Sublirnity I Fescue

ztt
Field I0. N. E. Sublimity I Bentgrass

ztt
Field I I. N. E. Sublimity I Bentgrass

5.5 'r 15ft. il

4 rr Zft. il

3 r 5f.t. il

9 I' So1id

il

W'et
il

Field 4. Lyons-Staton Road I Bentgrass 5. 5 " Solid

lz rt

5.5 rr

9 " Solid
8. 5 il lt

9 t' Solid
5 tt Solid
4ll tt

4 rr Solid
4il n

7 tt Solid
4il il

6 I' Solid
5.5 l' lr

6 rr Soiid

Field trlled !/
ll

1tre11 drained
lt

Well drained
tt

W'ell drained
'l|[e11 drained

il

Well drained
ll

Well drained
il

Well drajned
il

W ell drained

il

lt

'{ __=_=___=_=_ __z______:__ __6__:______j'______ _:_____
Creeping red fescue I ljgt!: had been tilled witlrin recent-ye-ars- and planted to grass. Stand 3had tailed and German velvetgrass h'ad taken oter.
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taken over the entire field, rhizornes were found only to the depth

of previous tillage.

Dry Weight of Fibroys Roots and Rhizornes

Methods and Materials

Five holes were dug in a portion of a Highland bentgrass seed

field which had been taken over by Gerrnan velvetgrass. In the cen-

ter of each hole, a soil colurnn one foot square was left undisturbed

(Figure 4). This column of soil was observed to deterrnine the

distribution of Gerrnan velvetgrass roots and rhizornes. The in-

tact soil colurnn was then rernoved frorn the hole and placed on a

coarse rnesh screen where all soil was washed from the roots with-

out loss of any of the root rnaterial. After all soil had been re-

rnoved (Figure 5), the fibrous roots and rhizomes were hand sepa-

rated and dried in an electric oven at a ternperature of 10OoF.

Results

The fibrous roots and rhizornes in this particular field were

well distributed throughout the upper nine inches of the soil profile.

This field had been plowed a few years earlier and the root growth

had aknost cornpletely filled the plow layer. None of the roots or

rhizornes extended below the depth of plowing which was distinguished



Figures 4 and 5

Figure 4 shows an undisturbed soil colurnn in
a field heavily infested with Gerrnan velvet-
grass. Note that the rhizornes are uniforrnly
distributed throughout the upper nine inches
of the soil profile but do not penetrate below
the nine inch depth. The field had previous-
Iy been plowed to a depth of nine inches and
the plow layer was filled with fibrous roots
and rhizorrres.

Figure 5 shows the rnat of fibrous roots and
rhizornes frorn Figure 4 above after the soil
had been washed frorn thern.
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Figure 4

Figure 5
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by undecorrrposed organic rnatter.

The dry weights of the fibrous roots and rhizorrres are shown

in Table 7. Dry weight of the fibrous roots was ab'out two and six-

tenths tons/A; that of the rhizornes about seven and two-tenths

tons/A. Dry weight of the cornbined fibrous roots and rhizornes

was nine and eight-tenths tons/A.

Table 7. Dry \{eight of Fibrous Roots and Rhizornes of
Gerrnan velvetgrass.

Sarnple
Nurnber Fibrous Roots Rhizornes

lb. Dry Matter/A Tota1 lb/ a
Dry Weight

I

z

3

4

5

Ave.

4,260

5 ,872

5,469

4,989

5,330

5,I84

14,260

l5 ,3ZZ

L5,ZL0

l3 ,872

13 ,29 6

l4,392,

I g, 520

zt ,194

20,697

19,861

t9,626

Lg ,57 6

Figures 5 and 7 show Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizornes dragged to the

soil surface by cultivation where winter rains washed the soil

frorn the rhizornes thus rnaking thern rnore obwious.



tr'igures 6 and 7

Figures 6 and 7 show Gerrnan velvetgrass
rhizornes dragged to the soil surface by
cultivation. Winter rains washed the soil
frorn the rhizornes rnaking thern rnore ob-
vious.
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Figure 6

Figure 7
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Rate gf_S-pread in a Higlrland Bentgrass:Pesd Field

Nfethods and Materials

On April B, 1958, observations were started onZ0 Gerrnan

velvetgrass patches located on the Walter Doziler farrn near Scio,

Oregon. Two stakes were driven into each patch and the diarneter

of the patch rneasured across the two stakes. The stakes were

driven into the ground deep enough so that they would not be knocked

out by farrning operations. The diarneter of each patch was again

rrreasured across the two stakes on April !, L959, April I4, I960,

and April 4, 1951.

Ten of the patches were located in an oId, well established

field of Highland bentgrass having a dense sod. The other ten

patches were located in a field which had been recently fallowed

and replanted to Highland bentgrass. The bentgrass was weII es-

tablished but had not yet developed a dense sod.

R es ults

Results of this study are shown in Tables 8 and 9. A11 patches

showed a continual increase in diarneter over the three year obser-

vation period. When the patches were located in the o1d field of

Highland bentgrass having a dense sod, the average increase in

diarneter over the three year period was three and nine-tenths feet



Table 8. Rate of spread for Gerrnan velvetgrass in a Highland bentgrass seed t|,eLd. !/

Patch
nurnber

Diarneter of infeste {ayee_!/_ Three year Average annual
r 960 I96 IOrisinal I958lgIBl_LL5J ___1L52 _ IZ6i_______lZ6_I_____igs1ea1e_____ig9le3ga__1959

1

z

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

Average

L7 .4
5.2

7.3

r2,.9

4.3

t5 .7

9.3

6.3

25.7

19.3

19. 8

7.1

8.2

14. Z

5.4

16.6

10.4

7.7

zB. 3

zt.4

20.6

8.5

9. I

15.3

7.2

t7 .2
t2.0

8. 9

29. 5

23. 3

zt. o

9.7

9.8

t7. I
8. 3

rg. z

r3. I

9.7

30. z

24.7

3.6

4.5

2.5

4.2

4.O

3.5

3.8

3.4

4.5

5.4

3.9

1.2

I.5
.8

1.4

r. 3

t.z
1.3

I. 1

1.5

t.8

1.3

j/ Dense Bentgrass sod.

E/ el rneasurernents in feet.

o.
@



Table 9. Rate of spread for German velvetgrass in a Highland bentgrass seed field.

Patch
nurnber

Diameter of infested area ?,/ Three year A.verage annual

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Average

4.3

5.2

3.4

2.5

2.6

3.7

7.4

6.2

3.3

2.4

5.3

7.3

5.4

4.5

4.3

6.2

9.3

7.3

5. Z

3.7

7.4

9.5

8. I

5.8

6.r
8. 3

tz.3

9.2
7.1

5.4

19.8

I t. g

9.9

7.9

7.7

10. z

14. I

tL.4

9.2

8. I

5.5

6.5

6.5

5.4
5. I

6.s

6.7

5.2

s.9

5.7

s.9

I.8
2.2

z.z
1.8

1.7

z.z
2.2

t.7
2.0

t.9

2.0

/ Ne* bentgrass field.

g/ el rneasurements in feet.

o.\o
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or one and three-tenths feet per year. Thus the invasion front

pushed forward at an average rate of nearly seven-tenths of one foot

per year.

When the patches were located in a new stand of bentgrass

which offered less severe cornpetition, the average increase in

diarneter was five and nine-tenths feet over the three year period.

This was an increase of approxirnately two feet per year during

the three year period. Thus the invasion front rnoved forward an

average of one foot per year.

It was noted that the Gerrnan velvetgrass becarne very dense

just behind the invasion front. As the invasion front rnoved forward

the stand thickened up alrnost irnrnediately to subdue or elirninate

bentgrass forrnerly growing in the invaded area.

The Influence of Rhizorne Length and Depth of Burying

Methods and Materials

In work conducted on other rhizornateous perennial grasses,

it was found that the ability of rhizornes to sprout, errerge, and be-

corrre established after tillage was influenced by tJre rhizorne length

and depth of burial. If these factors influence the growth of Ger-

rnan velvetgrass rhizornes, such inforrnation could be very useful

in planning cultural treatrnents in control prograrns.
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Rhizornes used in this experirnent were collected frorn a solid

infestation growing near Sublirnity, Oregon. Rhizornes were seParat:

ed frorn the soil and fibrous roots by washing with a jet of water.

After separation, they were cut to the required length and planted

irnrnediately.

Containers approxirnately 14 inches deep were prepared by

cutting both ends frorn No. l0 cans and soldering two cans together.

A piece of rnuslin was fastened over one end of the container so that

soil could be placed in the container but rnoisture was free to rnove

up or down through the soil. The containers were filled with soil

collected frorn the area of infestation and two rhizornes of a given

length were planted in the soil at a specific depth. The l4 inch

containers were deep enough to perrnit a layer of soil both above

and below the rhizorrre sections at all planting depths. Any given

container had two rhizornes of the sarne length buried at the same

depth.

After the rhizornes were placed in the containers, the con-

tainers were buried in the soil in a well drained field at the Hyslop

Agronorny farrn located near Corvallis, Oregon. Each can was

buried deep enough so that the top of the can was about one-half

inch above the soil surface. The purpose of burying the containers

was to atternpt to approxirnate soil ternperature at different soil

depths which rnight occur naturally in the soil. The ternperatures
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would be difficult to control if the sarnples were rnaintained on a

greenhouse bench or in any other exposed location. Natural rainfall

was the only source of rnoisture.

The containers were buried in the field according to a split

plot experirnental design. The rnain plot was depth of rhizorne bury-

ing and each rnain plot contained four subplots which were the dif-

ferent rhizorne lengths. Each treatrnent included eight rhizornes

buried in four different cans.

The rhizorrre sections were buried March 13 to 15, 1963. The

cans were rernoved frorn the field June 4, 1963. The soil was

washed frorn the plants so that the original rhizornes and subseguent

growth could be exarnined. By June 4, the spring rains had ceased

and the soil was beginning to dry. It was felt that no further sprout-

ing would occur due to lack of rnoisture.

R es ults

As shown in Table 10, little relationship was found between

rhizorne length and the percent of the nodes which sprouted. At

the two through eight inch depths, little difference is noted in the

percent of nodes sprouting frorn different rhizorne lengths. At the

l2 inch depth, the percentage of nodes sprouting was quite erratic.

However, the variations which occurred did not show any particular

relationship between rhizorne length and percent of nodes which
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sprouted.

Likewise, little relationship appeared to exist between rhizorne

length and ability to produce ernerged sprouts.

This study indicated that depth in burying was rnuch rnore irn-

portant in deterrnining both ability of rhizornes to sprout and ability

to produce emerged sprouts than was rhizorne length.

W'hen the rhizorrres were buried one inch deep an average of

53 percent of the nodes sprouted. When the rhizornes were buried

at depths of four, eight, or twelve inches, the average sprouting of

nodes was 36, 27, and 10 percent respectively. Thus as depth of

burying increased, the percent of rhizornes sprouting decreased.

The sarne relationship was found between depth of burying

and the nurnber of nodes producing ernerged sprouts. 'When the

rhizornes were buried at the one inch depth an average of 42 percent

of the nodes produced sprouts which ernerged. When buried four

inches only 22 percent of the nodes produced ernerged sprouts. At

eight and twelve inches only two and nine-tenths and four-tenths of

one percent of the nodes produced ernerged sprouts. Thus it was

found that when German velvetgrass rhizornes were buried eight

inches or deeper, very few of the nodes were able to produce

sprouts which reached the soil surface.

In all cases the nurnber of nodes which sprouted was sorrre-

what greater than the nurnber of sprouts which reached the soil



Table 10. Influence of rhizorne length and depth of burying upon the ability of Gerrnan velvetgrass to
sprout and produce new plants.

Depth of Rhizorne Avg. no.
Avg. no.
of nodes % nodes producing

pl"::lg____lgry!h____Sl'q4Ss___ splo_yr!in&___eLl9_g.tiry___jprgqls ____elgereed splo_!r!ing___

2 inches 1 inches

Avg. no.
fl6 of nodes emerged

ztt
ztt
zI

ztt
4il
Bl'

2.5
4.6
8.8

t7 .3

2.6
3.6
8.8

r7 .6

2.4
5 .,3
8.9

L7 .5

3.0
4.8
8.8

14.5
28.5

t. 25
z. 25
5.50
7 .60

I. QO

t. 40
3. 00
6. 00

I. 10

1. l0
0. g0

3.50

0. l0
I. 00
0. 40
2.30
0. z0

r. 13

r. 63
4. lo
7. 00

0.60
0. g0

r. g0

3. 40

0.00
0. 40
0. 30
L00

0. 00
0. 00
0. 10
0. r0
0.00

5Z
49
62
49
53

40
36
33
35

36

46
z0
ZZ
z0
z8

6

ZL

5

15

T

IO

45
35

47
40
4Z

Z3
z5
ZZ

I9
ZZ

0

8

3

t
3

0

0

1

I
0

0

4
4
4
4

8

8

8

I

il

il

t,

lt

lt

il

il

il

I
Z

4
8

Arg.

il

lt

il

il

Arg.

lt

lt

ll

il

Arg.

n

il

lt

il

il

Arg.

lzil
LZ rr

lzI
lz rr

LZ rr

I
z
4
8

I
z
4
8

tz
-J
A
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surface.

Effect of Drying Upon the Rh:Lzornes of
Gerrnan Velvetgrass and Quac\g-r-

Methods and Materials

One of the rnost frequently recorrlrnended rnethods for control-

ling established stands of rhizornateous perennial weeds is to drag

the rhizornes to the soil surface with cultivation equiprnent where

they will be exposed to the drying influence of sunshine and air,

Considerable work has been done to deterrnine the effect of drying

upon rhizornes of quackgrass. Since the rhizornes of velvetgrass

are very sirnilar in size, appearance, and growth habits to those

of quackgrass, it was felt that the rhizornes of the two species

should be cornpared to deterrnine whether or not they showed the

same response to drying.

Irnrnediately before the experirnent was started, rhizornes

of both Gerrnan velvetgrass and quackgrass were dug frorn natural-.

ly occurring field infestations and brought into the laboratory. The

rhizornes were washed, separated, and cut into sections four inch-

es long. Twenty of the four inch sections of both Gerrnan velvet-

grass and quackgrass were subjected to each drying treatrnent.

As soon as the rhizorne sections were prepared, they were

placed in an electric drying oven. The oven ternperature, which
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varied from 93 to 104'I' during the exposure period was sornewhat

sirnilar to ternperatures which rnight be expected at the soil surface

during the surnrner tirne. At the end of the exposure period ten of

the rhizornes frorn each exposure level were taken frorn the drying

oven and planted in rnoist soil in greenhouse flats at a depth of one

and one-half inches. The flats were rnoved to the greenhouse where

ternperatures were favorable for growth. After 30 days, the rhi-

zottl.e sections were rernoved frorn the soil and observations rnade

to deterrnine the nurnber of rhizornes which sprouted, nurnber of

nodes which sprouted, and nodes which failed to sprout.

The other ten rhizornes frorn each exposure sarnple were

used to rnake rnoisture deterrnination.

R esults

As shown in Table 11 exposure to drying for periods up to

four hours had little effect upon the regrowth of rhizornes of either

Gerrnan velvetgrass or quackgrass. 'W'hen the exposure period was

extended frorn four to sixteen hours, a rather drastic reduction in

regrowth of both species occurred. When the rhizorrres were ex-

posed to 24 hours drying, none of the quackgrass rhizornes and

only one of the Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizornes sprouted. Wren the

exposure period was 43 hours, no rhizornes showed regrowth.

These results indicated that both species were sensitive to
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Table 1I. hfluence of drying upon the sprouting of rhizomes of quackgrass and Gerrnan velvetgrass.

Exposure
tirne

'Weight 
flo moisture Grns. % moisture Rhizornes Nurnber

hitial after loss during dry loss of oven showing shoots
___t/_____y.g1t_i1=t.__T91I=1L_*_Y.___1ry_":g:l-_gl"lEl]/ weight treat. treatrnent 1ry-":g:l-- gL""1L 

- _ - 
pli::"i_ _ _ _ r 1 91:

0 rnin.
15 rnin.
30 min.
t hr.
Z hrs.
4 hrs.
16 hrs.
24 },rs.
43 hrs.

Qgr.3gre"
2.0
r. gz
I.5I
I.9t
1.77
1.84
L. 57
1.7 3
t.7 z

Nodes
failing

36
39
55
48
51
s6
56
55
49

4Z
53
67
58
67
68
74
82
78

zl
z3
27
zz
36
ZZ

7

0

0

IO
IO
IO
IO

8

9
5

0

0

0
15

z4
Z8

47
48
s9
66
68

0
z8
L4
05

99
85
20
15

4Z

l0
l0
l0
l0
IO

9
I
I
0

4.0
3.62
3. 13

3. 63
2.65
z.5z
1.7 z
r.7 6
1.7 4

8. 20
8. l0
5. tz
5.7 2
4.60
5.50
3.03
3. 5l
2.60

Gerrnan velvetgrass

3.32
3.51
z.4z
2.45
2.64
2.84
2.07
2.94
2.52

50
55
6L
6z
6s
6z
63
66
68

60
59
59
66
58
6s
58
67
69

0 min.
15 rnin.
30 rnin.
I hr.
2 hrs.
4 hrs.
I5 hr s.
24 hrs.
43 hrs.

8. Z0

8.55
5.8r
7.20
6. 28
8. 20
6. 57
8.77
7 .98

0

5

tz
2L
27
33
66
60
67

43
38
z9
33
L7

z8
I
I
0

-!r/ Rhizornes exposed to drying in an electric oven. Ternperature in the oven varied from 93-104"F.
during the drying period. {

-l
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drying and that a high percentage of the rhizornes could be killed by

l6 hours exposure to ternperatures frorn 93 - I04'F. Nearly all

rhizornes of either species were killed by ?4 hours exposure. In

this test quackgrass and Gerrnan velvetgrass showed a sirnilar re-

sponse to the influence of drying.

Effect of Freezing Ternperatures Upon the Ability of

Methods and Materials

Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizornes were obtained frorn a solid in-

festation growing at the Frank Wolfe farrn near Sublirnity, Oregon.

The rhizofires were washed with a high pressure water jet to re-

rrrove the soil and fibrous roots. After washing the rhizolnes were

separated and bright, fresh appearing r}rizornes were selected for

experirnental use. These were cut into sections four inches long.

The rhizornes sections were placed in the freezing cornpart-

rnent of a refrigerator where the ternperature was rnaintained at

I5, ZO, or 25oF. Two hundred and forty rhizornes sections were

placed in the freezir:g cornpartrnent at each ternperature. At the

end of each exposure period ten rhizorrre sections were rernoved

f rorn the cornpartrnent.

As soon as all rhizornes had been exposed to a given cold

treatrnent, they were planted to a depth of one inch in greenhouse
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flats. The flats were placed in the greenhouse at ternperatures

favorable for growth. The rhizorrres were left undisturbed until

they sprouted or until they began to turn dark and were attacked by

rnolds indicating they were no longer capable of sprouting. The

rhizomes were rernoved frorn the flats and the nurnber of nodes

which had sprouted were counted.

Results

'W'hen Gerrnan velvqtgrass rhizornes were exposed to a ternp-

erature of l5oI'for a period ranging frorn one to 48 hours, none

of the nodes sprouted (Table 12). When the ternperature was rnain-

tained atZ0 "F, ? nurnber of nodes sprouted on rhizornes exposed

for only one hour. However, when the exposure period was two

hours or rrlore, only three additional nodes sprouted.

When the ternperature was rnaintained atZ5oF, " high per-

centage of the nodes sprouted and produced ernerged shoots at all

e>(posure periods. Thus results showed that Gerrnan velvetgrass

rhizornes were very sensitive to cold ternperatures and that the

critical ternperature lies between 20 and ?5'I..



Table 12. Nurnber of nodes of German velvetgrass rhizoraes after exposure to ternperatures of 15,
20, or 25"F, for varying periods of tirne.

15'F. zo"F. 4 25"F. trl
Sprouted Sprouted
nodes/10 nodes/10

Total Sprouted
nodes/10 nodes/ I0 % of nodes

e11ljglL___seg!!ogrg___Lej!leLs_____e1cJ&nl___sjsqigry_______sJ:Lrggg
Hours

I
z
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
ll
LZ
T4
L6
l8
z0
2Z
24
z8
32
36
40
48

Untreated

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33

z0
0
0
0
0
z
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33

95
64
67
88
69
75
74
67
75
73
64
70
87
62
74
63
67
83
58
?0
70
9t
?L
6z

51
36
36
44
38
37
z6
25
36
45
37
37
34
31
44
40
36
43
33
zz
34
z9
31
34

53
s5
53
50
55
49
35
37
48
5r
57
5Z
39
50
59
63
53
51
48
3I
48
31
43
54

l/ Observations
//, Observations
!1 Observations

made 57 days after the
rnade 63 days after the
made 36 days after the

rhi2ornes. were
rhizornes were
rhizornes were

the g'reenhouse.
the greenhouse.
the greenhouse.

planted
planted
planted

1n
1n
in @o
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EFFECT OT' HERBICIDES AND CROPS UPON ESTABLISHED
GERMAN VELVETGRA,SS

Clean cultivation, the method comrnonly used to control large

area infestations of Gerrnan velvetgrass, has been only partially effec-

tive in controlling this pest. When wet areas occurred in fields or in

years of heavy surnmer rainfall this method was not effective. Even

under the best conditions two to four years clean cultivation were re-

quired to reduce the stand sufficiently to allow crop production to be

resumed. The labor, Frachinery, and fuel costs for clean cultivation

coupled with the loss of crop production make this a very expensive

method of control. For this reason, farrners frequently left Gerrnan

velvetgrass infestations undisturbed as long as profitable crop produc-

tion was possible. Attempts to control this pest were made only after

the infestation becarne so severe that production was no longer pos-

sible. U the spread of this species is to be stopped and existing in-

festations controlled or eliminated, cheaper and rrgore effective rneth-

ods of control rnust be found.

Experirnents were started April 24, L96l,and May lZ, 1962,

at the Frank'Wolfe farrn located near Sublimity, Oregon to atternpt to

find better rnethods of control. The purpose of these experiments was

to evaluate several herbicides to deterrnine whether or not they would

control German velvetgrass and also to deterrnine whether or not crop
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production could be continued during the control period. The experi-

ments were conducted in one of the most heavily infested areas in

Oregon. Soil, rainfall, cropping practices, etc., in the Sublimity area

were similar to those where German velvetgrass usually occurs.

Experirnent Started in 1961

Methods and Materials

In the experirnent started A.pril 24, 1951, 2,?-dichLoropropi-

onic acid (dalapon) and 3-amino-L,2,4-triazole * amrnoniurn thiocyan-

ate (arnitrole-T) were applied to undisturbed German velvetgrass

three to four inches high. The treated plots were left undisturbed

until May 15 at which time the entire experirnental area was worked

to a depth of four inches by rnaking three passes over the field with a

tractor-rnounted rotary tilIer. The tiller chopped the vegetative rnat-

ter and rhizorne mat lying just below the soil surface into small pieces

which were then incorporated with the surface soil so that a rough

seed bed was prepared.

The entire area was fertilized with 80 Lb/A actual nitrogen

and phosphate. On those plots where alfalfa was to be planted, lime

was also applied at two tons per acxe. The field was tiltred again to

incorporate the fertilizer and lime.

On May 19, 1961, ethyl-N, N-di-n-propylthiolcarbarnate
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(EPTC) was applied both to certain plots previously treated with

dalapon or arnitrole-T and to plots previously untreated. The EPTC

was incorporated imrnediately with a tracter mounted rotary tiIler.

The field was then firmed with a spike-tooth harrow and roller.

AIfaIfa and field corn were planted May Z0 and 23 respectively. After

the crops were planted the plots were Left undisturbed for the rernain-

der of the growing season.

On February 20, 1962, plots which were planted to corn in

196I, were plowed to a depth of six to seven inches. The untreated

checks which were to be fallowed during the surnmer of 1962 ar.d

planted to winter wheat in the fall of 1962 were also plowed on this

date. The soiL was left undisturbed until May 15, at which tirne the

plowed area was worked with a rotary tiIler. EPTC was applied May

l7 and incorporated with the tiIler. Soon after the incorporation was

cornpleted it began to rain and the soil was so wet that corn was not

seeded until May 31.

Those plots to be planted with winter wheat in the fall of 1962,

were re-worked with the tiller on July lZ, August 26, and October 18,

1962 to destroy Gerrnan velvetgrass which appeared during the surn-

mer of L962. W'inter wheat was planted October 18 , 1962. Arnrnoni-

urn phosphate fertilizer was applied at 60 Lb/A actual nitrogen before

the final seedbed was prepared for both the corn and winter wheat .

On April 14, 1963, plots to be planted to corn were plowed.
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The field was left undisturbed until May I4 at which time a seedbed

was prepared. Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 60 lb/A actual

nitrogen and phosphate. EPTC was applied May 15 and tiller incorpo-

rated. Corn was planted May 15, 1963. Herbicides, rates of applica-

tion, crops and the effect of the treatrnent on the Gerrnan velvetgrass

frorn l96L-63 are surnmarized in Table 13.

This experirnent was laid out as a randomized block design.

Each treatment was replicated three times. Plot size was 30 x 50 ft.

to perrnit cultural operations to be carried out with standard farrn

equiprnent. Herbicides were applied in water at a total volurne of

40 gpa. Nozzle size was 8004 and a spraying pressure of 35 PSI was

used.

Results

Observations made September 28, 1961, showed that all

herbicide applications resulted in a considerable reduction in the nurn-

ber of Gerrnan velvetgrass shoots as cornpared to the untreated check.

'W'here EPTC was applied alone or in combination with dalapon and the

area seeded to alfalfa, no Gerrnan velvetgrass was found on this date.

Since EPTC alone or EPTC and dalapon at cornparable rates did not

show cornplete control when followed by corn, it appeared that alfalfa

offered considerable competition to the German velvetgrass and was

effective in preventing its re-establishrnent.
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EPTC alone f ollowed by corn was slightly more eff ective in reducing

the nurnber of shoots than either dalapon or arnitrole-T alone. 'when

EPTC was applied in combination with dalppon or arnitrol-T and the

treated areas planted to corn, the combination treatrnent was no more

effective than EPTC alone. The most striking observation in this

experirnent was the severe injury exhibited by the surviving Gerrnan

velvetgrass on plots where EPTC had been used. Regrowth on

September 28 was only one-half to one inch. The corn showed no

effects of herbicide or weed competition. on the plots treated with

dalapon or amitrol-T alone and on the untreated check, the Gerrnan

velvetgrass regrowth was 6-12 inches high and the corn was rnuch

shorter than on the EPTC treated plots.

Observations made January 8, 1963 showed that on those

plots whichwere treated with EPTC in both 1961 and L96Z and planted

to corn, the nurnber of German velvetgrass shoots was reduced 98

percent or rnore. The rate of application in 1961and 1952 had little

effect on the results observed on this date. On plots treated with

EPTC in I95l but not retreated in 1962, Gerrnan velvetgrass showed

a substantial increase in the number of shoots. A few shoots of

German velvetgrass were found on the alfalfa plots which were not

retreated Ln 1962. However, the nurnber of shoots was still Iess than

one percent of the nurnber found on the untreated check indicatingthat

alfalfa was effective in preventing re-infestation. 'Where EPTC was
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applied in the spring of. 1962 and followed by surnmer tillage and

winter wheat in the fall of L962, the number of shoots was much

reduced as compared to the plots treated in the same way except for

the EPTC. On the untreated check which was tiIled and planted to

corn each year, littIe stand reduction was found. The corn on these

plots grew only knee high as compared to norrnal height on the EPTC

treated plots.

Observations made December 4, I963 showed that on all

plots where EPTC had been applied for three consecutive years, no

Gerrnan velvetgrass shoots rernained. o:1 the plots treated with

dalapon in 1951, and re-treated with EPTC h 1962 and 1953 a few

plants still survived. The nurnber of velvetgrass shoots on the plots

seeded to alfalfa continued to increase slowly but still showed little

crop competition.

On those plots which were fallowed in the summer of. 1962

and planted to winter wheat in the falI of 1962, it appeared as if the

Gerrnan velvetgrass had been stimulated. The velvetgrass was ex-

trernely vigorous, especially on the plots which received no EPTC.

The wheat was practically elirninated. It appeared that winter wheat

was a poor cornpetitor for this pest and offered little prornise as a

crop to be used in a control program even when preceded by an EPTC

application.



Table 13, Influence of herbicides, rates of application and crops upon survival of Gerrnan velvet-

--si1'"-U 26]:93)-

Ct g=gl-_14- active in 40---t-rq-Ir
No. of Gerrnan velvetgrass

g*. yeL":/L, 3a{1{gg shoots/3 square rnetersW-T --rear?f----fr@----!tr8----IfiE--
t. Dalapon- I0+EPTC-4*corn
Z. Dalapon-10 + corn
3. Arnitrole.rT -4+EPTC.-3*corn
4. Amitrole:I -4 * corn
5. EPTC-6 + corn
6. EPTC-5 + corn
7 . Dalapon- IO+EPTC -6+a1falfa
8. EPTC -6+ alf.alf.a

9. Untreated-no crop

10. Untreated-no crop

ll. Untreated-no crop

Untreated-alfaUa Untreated-alfalfa
Untreated - alfalfa Untreated - alfalf a
EPTC -3 -sumrner Wheat
f.allow - llwinter wheat
Summer f.alLow-!/-'W'heat
winter wheat
Untreated-corn Untreated-corn

EPTC- Z*corn
EPTC-3 + corn
EPTC-4* corn
EPTC-3 * corn
EPTC-6 + corn
Untreated- corn

EPTC- Z+corn

EPTC-3 + corn
EPTC-4* corn
EPTC-3 * corn
EPTC-6 + corn
Untreated-corn

il
ilil

67

77

84

s9
66

0

0

385

3

9

3

3

3

177

3

3

l5

62

3s6

0

3

0

0

0

48

z4

9

tz0

702

324

58 

'J

!P4rp-"n ald amitrole-T app1ied,4/,24/,61 when Gerrnan velvetgrass 3 to 4 inches.
EPTC applied and incorp6iated 5/ 19/6t.

1/ eef C applied and incorporated 5/ 17 / 62.

1/ netC applied and incorporated S/ tS/ 1963.

g/ etots tilled May 15, July 17, and September 25, 1962. Seeded to winter wheat lO/lg/62.

tr/ On all plots where EPTC was applied the German velvetgrass was only one half to one inch high
and offered no cornpetition to the crop plants. On those plots treated with dalapon or amitrole T
and on the untreated check, regrowth was six to twelve inches and the crop was severely retarded.

@{
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Experiment Started in 1962

Methods and Materials

In the experiment started in 196I, it was found that EpTC

suppressed German velvetgrass throughout the entire growing season

allowing the crops to grow free frorn cornpetition. Considerable re-

duction in the German velvetgrass stand also occurred. Thus a sec-

ond experiment was started in 1962 to evaluate the ability of EPTC to

control Gerrnan velvetgrass when used in cornbination with four dif -

ferent crops which can be grown in this area.

The experimental area was plowed to a depth of six to seven

inches February 20, 1962. The field was left undisturbed until May

L7 at which tirne a rough seedbed was prepared with the rotary tiller.

Arnrnoniurn phosphate fertilizer was applied to all plots at the rate of

60 Lb/A actual nitrogen. Lirne was applied at the rate of two tons/A

on those plots to be seeded to either red or crirnson clover.

EPTC was applied May 17, 1962, on plots to be seeded to

red clover or corn and on October 5, lg6zron plots to be seeded to

crirnson clover or winter flax. on both dates the EPTC was incorpo-

rated irnrnediately with a rotary tilIer. Red clover and corn were

planted May 31, l96z,and crimson clover and fLax were planted

october 18, 1962. Plots seeded with crimson clover or winter flax
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were re-worked with a rotary tiller twice during the surnmer of. 1962

to destroy Gerrnan velvetgrass regrowth.

In 1953, the plots planted to corn were plowedApril 14 and

worked with a rotary tilIer on May 14. EPTC was applied and in-

corporated with a rotary tiller on May 15. Corn was planted May 29.

On those plots where crirnson clover or flax were planted in October

of- L962, the crop residue was rernoved during July, L963, after the

crops rnatured, and the plots were worked with the rotary tiller on

August I9. The soil was very dry at this tirne and no regrowth occur-

red during the remainder of the surnlner. On September 19, 1963, all

plots to be planted to crimson clover or winter flax were retreated

with EPTC and tiller incorporated. No regrowth occurred after the

September l9 tillage so the plots were not re-worked before the EPTC

was appLied. Crirnson clover and winter flax were planted October 5.

Crops, rates and dates of applying EPTC, and the effect of the treat-

ment on Gerrnan velvetgrass survival are shown in Table 14.

A split plot design was used in this experirnent. The rnain

plots were crop species and the subplots were rates of EPTC. Each

main plot was 49 x 50 f.t. Each subplot was 15 x 50 ft. Each treat-

rnent was replicated four times. Herbicide treatrnents were applied

in water at 40 gpa.
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Results

EPTC applied in May of L96Z at either three or five Lb/ A

followed by plantings of corn or red clover showed excellent control

of German velvetgrass. In observations made January 8, 1963

(Table I4) it was found that the number of velvetgrass shoots was

rnuch reduced as compared to the untreated check. The five Lb/A.

rate of application was only slightly rnore effective than the three

Lb/A rate.

The nurnber of Gerrnan velvetgrass shoots on the red clover

check plots was rnuch lower than on the corn check p1ots. This

indicated that red clover was somewhat more competitive with

German velvetgrass than corn.

EPTC was also very effective in controlling German velvet-

grass when applied in the falI and followed by crirnson clover or

winter flax. on January 8, 1953 littIe difference was noted in the

effectiveness of the two rates of application.

Observations made April 6, 1964, showed that when EpTC

was applied at f:re Lb/A for two consecutive years in combination with

tillage and cropping, no German velvetgrass rernained. Treatments

at the three Lb/A rate were slightly less effective and regrowth was
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found in two of the four crops treated.

It was found that the German velvetgrass stand on the crim-

son clover and flax check plots was much reduced as compared to the

stand on the corn or red clover checkplots. It is felt that the reduc-

tion in stand on the crimson clover and flax was at least partially due

to the dry tillage which was carried out in the sulTrmer of I963 after

the crops rnatured. Both of these crops used up all available soil

rnoisture by the time seed rnatured. After the field was worked with

a rotary tiller on August 19, 1963, no regrowth occurred during the

rernainder of the surnrner. Crirnson clover and winter flax withstood

EPTC, made heavy growth during the early spring months, exhausted

the soil rnoisture and rnatured in late June or early July and perrnitted

several months of surnrner tfl.lage. Thus they showed considerable

promise for use in a control program. r'igure 8 shows the effect of

EPTC on Gerrnan velvetgrass. Figure 9 shows Gerrnan velvetgrass

in an untreated check.



Table 14-. Influence of EPTC, rates of applications, anc crops upon survival of Gerrnan velvet-
gras s (1962-64)..

Treatment
number

Chemical applied in
40 gal. water/A

Lb/ A
active

No. Gerrnan velvetgrass
shoots/ 2 square meters

A. Original treatrnents rnade S / tl / 62.
Retreated, 5/ t5 / 63.

1. EPTC-corn
Z. EPTC-corn
3. Untreated check-corn

B. Treatments rnade S/tl/OZ - no retreatrnent
4. EPTC-red clover
5 . EPTC -red clover
6. Untreated-red clover

C. Treatrnents rnade lO/ 2/ 6z-retreated lO/ 5/ 63.

7 . EPTC -crirnson clover
8. EPTC -crirnson clover
9. Untreated- crimson clover

10. EPTC -winter flax
I1. EPTC-winter flax
lZ. Untreated-winter flax

64

3

5

3

5

3

5

3

5

tz
l0

239

8

8

85

6

4
55

8
5

38

4
0

178

z
0

80

0

0

8

0

0

t4

\o
N



Figures 8 and t
Figure 8 shows corn growing in a plot treated
with EPTC at six Ib/a in I96I and retreated
with EPTC at four Lbl g in L962. There was
no tillage after the corn was planted. Picture
taken July 1952.

Figure !. No EPTC. Cultural treatrnents
were identical to those in Figure 8. Picture
taken JuLy L962.
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E igure 8

Figure t
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DISCUSSION AND CONC LUSIONS

Distribution of Gerrnan Velvetgrass in Western Oregon

A survey of the Gerrnan velvetgrass infestation in 'W'estern

Oregon showed that this species was particularly weIl adapted to con-

ditions which prevailed on the well drained, residual hill soils of the

'Willamette Valley. Conditions in this area closely resembled condi-

tions where German velvetgrass occurred in the British Is1es. In

comparing the two areas, the primary difference was in the mechani-

cal analysis of the soils. The soils in oregon were rnuch higher in

clay content than the British soils. However, the friable structure of

the Oregon soils made them rnuch rnore similar to the British soils

than a mere rnechanical analysis indicated.

The presently known infestation of econornic importance was

limited to a rather smal1 acreage which occurred in three counties. Hovr

ever, when soil rnaps of the willamette vaIley were observed, it was

found that there were many thousands of additional acres of farm land,

both in the counties now showing infestations, and in other counties,

which had soil and climatic conditions alrnost identical to those which

existed in the infested area.

On the basis of these findings it must be assurned that these

additional acres are potential sites for future infestations. Since

German velvetgrass has rnade most of its spread in'w'estern oregon
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within the past thirty years, it is logical to believe that the absence of

German velvetgrass on potentially favorable sites is due to the fact

that it has never been introduced on those sites. As time goes on it

is probable that if adequate control measures are not found, the in-

festation will continue to spread out from its present area to infest

other sites having favorable conditions.

German velvetgrass does not appear to be well adapted to

many of the environrnental conditions found on the valley floor. Yet,

the fact that it can survive, at least under some conditions on certain of the

better soiltypes should serve as awarningthat it has the potential of be-

corning a problern here also. Measures should be taken to prevent the

introduction of seed or rhizornes of this species to uninfested areas on

the valley floor. County agents, farrners, and other interested per-

sons throughout Western Oregon should learn to identify this species.

'Whenever new infestations are found, irnrnediate steps should be taken

to prevent its spread to surrounding areas.

Seed Production of Gerrnan Velvetgrass in W'estern Oregon

I:: view of the large arnounts of viable seed this species pro-

duces under conditions which prevail in'Western Oregon, special pre-

cautions should be taken to prevent the spread of this species by seed.

Livestock, equiprnent, hay, etc. should never be rnoved from infested

fields to clean fields without taking precautions to rnake sure that seed
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will not be moved along with them.

'Whenever new infestations of velvetgrass appear in a field,

they should be eliminated by treatment with soil sterilents so that

they wonrt serve as seed sources to infest the rest of the field or

nearby fields. with rnodern farm equiprnent, seed frorn a few scat-

tered patches can be spread over an entire field or even over wide

geographical areas in a short period of time.

Uncleaned seed or screenings from infested fields should not

be moved out of the area of infestation. Even when seed lots or

screenings are handled with care sorne seed is lost in handling or in

transit which ryray serve as a source for a new infestation. Seed frorn

infested fields, even though cleaned, should not be planted in weed

free fields until tests have been rnade by the proper authorities to

determine whether or not all German velvetgrass seeds have been re-

rnoved. Since this species spreads both by seed and by rhizornes, a

few plants in a field can spread at an explosive rate.

Longevitv for German Velvetgrass Seeds When Buried
One, Four, or Eight Inches in the Soil

Results of this experiment showed that the seeds of Gerrnan

velvetgrass had the ability to remain viable in the soil for varying

periods of tirne, the length of time deterrnined by depth of burying.

At the soil surface seeds lost their viability quite rapidly while at

greater depths they remained viable for a nurnber of years.
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Once German velvetgrass is allowed to produce seed on a

fieId, it must be assumed that even though the established stand is

destroyed by cultivation or by use of herbicides, the field can become

re-infested very rapidly from seed in the soil. observations in ore-

gon show that perennial grasses planted on fields formerly infested

with German velvetgrass are usually taken over by this species with-

in four to seven years. Thus destruction of established stands offers

only a ternporary solution to the problern. UnIess steps are taken to

destroy seedlings which arise in subsequent crops, fields will again

be overrun by this species.

The hill soils where German velvetgrass now occurs are

especially well suited to the production of perennial grass seeds.

Such crops yield well and provide growers with a good source of in-

corne. PerenniaL grasses are also desirable because they eliminate

the need for tillage on steep hill sides and protect them frorn severe

water erosion. It is felt that it may be possible to go back into pro-

duction of perennial grass seed without rapid re-infestation if some

program can be discovered whereby seed in the surface inch of soil

can be depleted before going back to the perennial grass.

As shown in Figure I nearly all seed in the upper inch of soil

lost their viability within two and one half years. Since few seeds

ernerged from depths greater than one inch it was felt that seed capa-

ble of producing new plants could probably be elirninated within three
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years. If the soil were not tiIled, seed present at greater depths

wouLd create no threat to future crops.

Recent research has shown that rnany annual crops can be

raised successfully without cultivation if weeds are controlled by

other means. It is felt that the answer to the problem of re-infesta-

tion from seed in the soil lies in finding crops which can be raised

without tillage for several years after established stands are elirn-

inated and which will premit the selective rernoval of weeds, including

German velvetgrass seedlings. If such crops could be raised for two

or three years, the seed supply in the soil surface could be depleted

or reduced sufficiently to permit spot treatment. A perennial grass

could then be replanted, again without tillage, and the threat of re-

infestation be greatly reduced.

Depth in the Soil Flom Which Seeds of 9errnan Velvetgrass
Can 4merge and Beconle Established

Since the seeds of German velvetgrass do not emerge and

become established from depths greater than one and one-fourth

inches, this characteristic rnight be exploited to prevent re-estab-

lishrnent of Gerrnan velvetgrass frorn seed in the soil. lf seed in the

surface one and one-fourth inches can be encouraged to germinate

and the seedlings later destroyed by shallow cultivation or herbicides,

it appears that the seed supply capable of producing new plants might
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Successful exploitation of this characteristic would require

that fields be left undisturbed or if cultivation were required, that it

be confined to the upper inch of soil. lf deeper cultivation were used

at any time, viable seed from greater depths would be brought to the

soil surface and the seed supply in the critical surface layer replen-

ished.

Influence of ,Ternperature and Light on the 9ermination of
German Velvetgr,ass

It was found that German velvetgrass showed the highest

germination at relatively low ternperatures. This suggested that this

species would probably show maxirnum gerrnination in the late fa1l or

early winter after the fall rains start or in the early spring.

Gerrnination of this species might be encouraged by frequent

shallow culitvation during the late fall or early spring. The shallow

cultivation would create conditions favorable for gerrnination and

rnight be used to speed up depletion of the seed supply in the surface

layers of soil. Deep cultivation should be avoided.

The fact that the seed gerrninates best with cool temperatures

also suggests that a rnaxirnum number of seedlings would be present
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following long periods of coo1, wet weather. Thus sorne provisions

should be made so that these seedlings could be destroyed before they

become rhizomateous. A grower rrray want to plant late spring crops

so that seedlings which ernerge during the late fa1l or early spring

could be destroyed by cultivation or preferably herbicides before the

crop is planted. If this is not practical then it may be possible to

choose crops which allow the application of selective herbicides at

critical periods so that the seedlings could be destroyed.

It has been observed in fields cultivated in the fall and left

undisturbed until late spring, that many seedling German velvetgrass

plants appear. However, where fields are cultivated in the late

spring and left undisturbed until faLl, few seedlings appear. Lack of

moisture as well as unfavorable ternperature may affect gerrnination

during the surnmer.

Rhizorne Developrnent of, Gef man Velvetgrass Sgedlings

Seedlings of German velvetgrass do not appear to becorne

rhizomateous until they becorne well stooled, have 40 or more leaves,

and are three to four inches or more in height. Thus there is a

considerable period of time during which the seedlings are relatively

easy to destroy by either herbicides or culturaL means. Whenever

fields are known to be contaminated with seeds of this species, they

should be watched closely and control rrreasures taken before rhizorne
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forrnation occurs. Controt becomes rnuch more difficult as soon as

the rhizomes begin to form.

Depth of German Velvetgrass Rhizomes

Observations made in this study showed that the depth of

tillage deterrnined the depth of penetration of rhizomes of this species.

In nearly all fields sampled, it was observed that the rhizomes were

well distributed throughout the tilled layer of the soil. The rhizomes

seldorn penetrated below this layer. There was little indication that

rhizornes at lower levels died if fields were left undisturbed as had

been reported with quackgrass and some other rhizomateous peren-

nial. plants.

Research conducted on control of other rhizomateous peren.-

nial weeds showed. that control rneasures were rnost effective when

the rhizorrles were concentrated near the soil surface. The deeper

the rhizorrres penetrated the rnore difficult the control became. This

relationship arose frorn the fact that it was rnuch more difficult to

drag deep penetrating rhizornes to the surface where they were ex-

posed to drying, freezirtg, or herbicide applications.

On the basis of these observations it would appear that shal-

low tillage should be practiced in this area, especially in fields where

German velvetgrass is known to occur. Because of the friable, open

structure of the hill soils, roots, rhizornes, water etc. can penetrate
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readily. Thus deep tillage serves little useful purpose. l[ fields are

worked to considerable depth and then become infested or re-infested

with Gerrnan velvetgrass, it may be rnuch rnore difficult to destroy

the rhizomes than if shallow tillage had been used.

Drv Weight of Fibrous Roots and Rhizomes of Gerrnan Velvetgrass

The trernendous amount of rhizome material present in the

observed field gives sorne indication as to why this species is so dif-

ficult to control. As shown in Table 6, the dry weight of the rhizomes

in this field was 14,392 LVA. h the experiment reported in this thesis

where the response of rhizornes to drying was evaluated, each grarn

dry weight of rhizornes had an average of 33 nodes. Thus for each

pound of rhizomes there were 14,988 nodes. In the sarnpled field

where there was an average of I4,392 lbs. of rhizornes/A there would

be a total of.215,707,2)6 nodes per acre. On the basis of this nurnber

it can be calculated that if the owner of this field killed 99 percent of

the nodes present, there would sti1l be 2,135,502 nodes/A *hlch would

be capable of producing a new p1ant.

These figures suggest that on the basis of nurnbers a1one, it

would be alrnost impossible to kilI every live node present in thisfield.

Thus it is likely that some of the re-establishrnent which occurs cornes

frorn nodes as well as frorn seed.
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Rate of Spread of Gerrnan Velvetgrass in a Highlan4
Bentgrass Sebd Field

Observations made over a three year period showed that

German velvetgrass had the ability to make a continual invasion into

an established Highland bentgrass sod. Since the invasion front

moved forward at an average annual rate of frorn severr-tenths to one

foot per year depending on the density of the Highland bentgrass sod,

it is easy to understand the rapidity with which fields are taken over

by this pest. In fields where seed is widely distributed by harvest

equiprnent or where new patches arise frorn seed in the soil, the

srnall patches increase in diarneter very rapidly and soon grow togeth-

er to forrn larger patches.

Following invasion of the bentgrass sod, the density of the

Gerrnan velvetgrass shoots increased very rapidly. The bentgrass

was severely suppressed or elirninated, Thus bentgrass seed produc-

tion was halted soon after the invasion occurred. As large areas be-

came infested, the bentgrass seed yields continued to decline until

profitable production was no longer possible.

The Influence of Rhizorne Length and Depth of Burving upon the Abilitv
of Gerrna" Vu1.rutgrr"" t" Spt

The ability of Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizornes to sprout and

produce new plants was definitely affected by depth of burying in the

soil. When rhizomes were buried to a depth of eight inches, only
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two and nine-tenths percent of the nodes produced shoots. When buried

to a depth of l2 inches only four-tenths of one percent of the nodes pro-

duced emerged shoots. On the basis of these figures it appeared that

deep burying might be an effective means of control.

However, several factors rnust be considered in evaluating

these data. First of all it is doubtful that equiprnent is available which

would bury all rhizornes to a depth of eight inches or more. While

rnoldboard plows are available which will pLow to a depth of lZ inches

or rrrore, the rhizornes would be distributed throughout the plow layer

and many would be covered with only a few inches of soil. Thus even

though sorne rhizornes rnight be ki1led by burying, a sufficient number

would still be available to rnaintain the stand.

It may be possible to bring in special equiprnent capable of

burying rhizomes to depths of eight inches or rnore. However, rnany

of the soils in the infested area are underlain with solid rock or con-

tain boulders which would interfere with such an operation.

In addition, as previously pointed out, Gerrnan velvetgrass

rhizornes are usually distributed throughout the tilled layer of the soil.

Thus if deep tillage is used and the field becarne re-infested at a later

date, the deep tillage rnay add to the difficulty of controlling future

infestations. Thus while deep burying is an effective means of killing

German velvetgrass rhizomes, it is questionable whether ornot this

method would be an effective means of control under field conditions
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with equiprnent now available.

Effect of Dr,ying upon the Rhizornes of Gerrnan Velvetgrass
and QJrackgrass

It was found that both German velvetgrass and quackgrass

rhizornes were sensitive to drying. Both species were killed by

16-24 hours exposure to temperatures of 93- 104oF. Thus it appear:ed

that recommendation for control of quackgrass by rneans of dryi.ng

would also be applicable for control of Gerrnan velvetgrass.

On the basis of these findings, it appears that additional

studies should be initiated to deterrnine the rnost effective equiprnent

for dragging rhizornes to the surface and shaking the soil frorn thern.

Since the rhizorne$ are killed by a short period of exposure

to high ternperatures, it seerns logical that the overall kitl rnight be

irnproved in fallow fields if tillage designed to drag rhizornes to the

surface were carried out every few days during periods of hot weather.

This would increase the nurnber of rhizornes brought to the surface

where they would be exposed to the sun and wind.

Effect of Freezing Ternperature upon the Ability of Gerrnan

Gerrnan velvetgrass rhizomes were killed by brief exposu.re

to ternperatures of 2OoF. or less. Only a few nodes sprouted when

exposed to 20oF. for one hour. None of the nodes sprouted when
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exposed to a ternperature of 20"F. for more than eight hours. None

of the nodes exposed to the l5'F. ternperature sprouted.

On the basis of these results it is felt that additional studies

should be conducted to develop techniques whereby this characteristic

can be exploited to improve control of this species. Since ternpera-

tures do not fall below 20"F. every year in'Western Oregon, there

would be some years in which freezing would not be an effective meth-

od of control. Therefore this method of control should be supplerrren-

tal to sorne other control prograrn. However, a study of the weather

records in the Willarnette Valley shows that ternperatures of Z0oF. or

less have been recorded in 16 of the past 20 years. Temperatures

Iower than 15oF. have been recorded in I1 of the past Z0 years. Thus

cold temperatures do occur frequently enough that this rnethod of con-

trol should be further evaluated.

In order for low temperatures to kiII the rhizornes, they rnust

be exposed to the air, This necessitates fall cultivation which drags

the rhizornes to the soil surface and shakes the soil frorn them.

Since a very short exposure period is required to kil1 the ex-

posed rhizornes, cultivation following eadr period of cold weather rnay

enhance control. Purpose of the cultivation would be to drag addi-

tional live rhizornes to the soil surface where they would be exposed

to the air. Because of the high position and friable structure of the

hill soils, winter cultivation can be carried out in rnost years. Even
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af ter periods of heawy rain, the soils can be worked within a week or

less if good drying conditions occur.

Since rhizornes are rnost easily dragged to the soil surface

soon after a sod is torn up, it is felt that exposure to freezing would

be rnost effective in the initial stages of a control program. This sug-

gests that there rnay be sorne real advantages to starting a control

prograln in the fa1I of the year. As the rhizornes are broken into

shorter sections and as they decrease in number, they become more

difficult to drag to the soil surface. Thus as control irnproves, freez-

ing would probably be less effective as a means of control.

Effect of Herbicides and 9r9ps upon Established Gerrnan Velyetgrass

Results of experiments cornbining the use of cultivation,

herbicides, and crops indicated that it may be possible to elirninate

Gerrnan velvetgrass without the loss of crop production. After three

repeated annual applications of EPTC at rates frorn three to six lb/A,

German velvetgrass was elirninated frorn the treated areas. Crops

such as corn, winter f1ax, crimson clover, red clover, and alfalfa

were tolerant to EPTC and when released frorn the competition of

Gerrnan velvetgrass, grew we1l. lf crops and herbicides were com-

bined to control Gerrnan velvetgrass, income frorn these crops would

pay the expense of the control prograrn and perhaps result in sorne

profit to the grower. Such a control prograrr would probably be rnore
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attractive to farrners than clean cultivation as practiced in the past.
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SUMMARY

A study was conducted on Gerrnan velvetgrass (H"1"".

rnollis L. ), a weedy perennial grass recently introduced into the

United States, to learn more about its distribution, growth habits, and

control in Western Oregon. This species appears to be especially

well adapted to conditions present on the,trred hill soils", of the

Willamette Val1ey. However, it is beginning to appear in other areas

as we11. 'W-hile the presently known infestations occur primarily in

Linn, Marion, and Clackarnas Cpunties, this species presents a threat

to a much larger area.

Although Gerrnan velvetgrass produces only a limited amount

of seed when growing in its native area of adaptation, it is a prolific

seed producer under W'estern Oregon conditions. The seeds, which

are somewhat similar in size and shape to Kentucky bluegrass, have

the ability to remain viable in the soil for a number of years. The

period of longevity of the buried seeds increases as the depth of burial

is increased. Gerrnination is influenced by ternperature but not 1ight.

A. ternperature of l5'C. results in rnaxirnum germination. Gerrnan

velvetgrass seedlings are able to emerge and becorne established from

depths of one and one-fourth inches. Ernergence from greater depths

has not been observed. Rhizornes begin to forrn after the seedlings

are well stooled, three to four inches or rnore in height, and have
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f.otty or lnore leaves.

Once rhizome forrnation begins, it continues very rapidly.

The entire soil profile to the depth of previous tillage becomes filled

with an aknost solid mat of rhizornes. The rhizomes are extrernely

vigorous and can invade dense sods of perennial grasses.

Rhizornes of this species are sensitive to various outside in-

fluences. Burial of the rhizornes to depths of eight inches or more,

direct exposure to ternperatures of about I00"F. for I6 to 24hours,

or to 20"F. for about one hour all result in nearly complete kills of

the rhizomes. Certain herbicides, especially EPTC are also ex-

trernely injurious to the rhizomes.

Control of established stands appears to be possible through

such measures as dry tiIlage, freezrt:.g, herbicides, cropping,etc.

However, such measures will resglt in only ternporary control. Ad-

ditional studies are now needed to develop methods to prevent re-

establishrnent from seed in the soil. Minirnurn tillage, herbicides,

etc. offer solution to this problern and should be tested further.
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